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is not exhorbitant. Our
prices are just as low as
we can make them and do
first class work, and that
is the only kind we turn
out. When your watch
is repaired here it will
run, it will keep on run-
ning, and it will keep
satisfactory time or you




i No Use to be f
a Bankrupt l
in health, ns n result of La Grlpiie! You 1*
don't need to k-8C|i Hint unnoyiiiK und
“avbedangerous cough, chilly feeling
id gencnil Indisposition, any longer
mu
HIK
thnn itwill take you to go to the drug
store and get a 60c or *1.00 bottle of
DR. KING^S
New Discovery
FOR CONSUMl’TI »N, COUGHS AND
COLDS. We absolutely guarantee it to
do all that we claim, or return your
money, so it's ur» to you to do the rest
It's the one and only SURE and OUJCK
CURE for Coughs and Colds.. FOR SALE AT








Hours, 8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 5 p. m
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
W. B. CHURCH. M D.
Oflice, 27 West Eighth S
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si - on
sCiti/.eiiH Phone 1“ \
HEAD THE AD. OF TIIK
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this Issue
Jt will interest you
• If you want a good Watch 1• cheap£ - go to —
| C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store0 Holland. Mich. 7
Central DENTAL^^PARLORS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST,'
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.







Heron- a Great Audience in Wiuuntu
Clmpui.
A large and a.pj>reciative audience
filled WinantK chapel Monday to lis-
ten to William Jennning’s Bryan in
his lecture, "The Value of an Ideal."
And the audience was not diasa pointed,
many declaring that it was the finest
lecture ever delivered In the chapel.
Mr. Bryan was introduced by Prof. J.
M. Vander Meulen in his happy way.
Ideals Dominate Life.
Mr. Bryan’s address was an able one,
and expressed in a forceful manner his
convictions Unit ideals determine the
life, and dominate and shape the policy
of the country.
By experience, Mr. Bryan said he had
found that much speech Is wasted dur-
ing presidential campaigns, because
the speaker and the audience have dif-
ferent ideas, yet the things that draw
men together, that they feel in com-
mon, are greater than those which sep-
arate them.
"Whenever I hear of a person who
has token his own life," said the
speaker, "because he feels that life Is
not worth living, i am forced to won-
der if It is not due to 'a false ideal in
life." He argued that our ideal should
be a permanent one and a great one.
higher than standing over a chest of
money. Every professional man should
have an ideal. The greatest physicians
have loved their profession with a
higher and holier love th in the money
they got out of it.
Circumstances Change Ambitions.
"Ambitions," said Mr. Bryan, "are
nutny times changed by circumstances.
Mine have been. I had three ambi-
tions. My earliest one was to become
a' Baptist minister. But it is a saying
in our family that I seemed to lose that
ambition after witnessing an immer-
sion. And some of the Republican
Party have been cruel enough to say
that it was my Democratic dislike for
water manifesting itself an an early
age. My second ambition was to be a
farmer and raise pumpkins, and my
last one to become a lawyer."
The speaker then told how Ifb "hap-
pened” to enter politics, and argued
that it is the duty of every American
citizen to participate in political affaire.
Political Ideals.
There should be a political Ideal.
“We all have an interest in thigs po-
litical.”, he said, "and I make no apol-
ogy for my deep interest In questions
that concern the welfare of 75,000,000
people. I have no sympathy, no pa-
tience, with jthe class of people who
think they are too good to have any-
thing to do with politics. It was the
boast of the Spartan mothers that they
raised sons that would die for their
country on the battlefield. It should
be the boast of the American mothers
that they can raise sons strong, cour-
ageous men. who can and will enter
and purify politics."
Visit to Tolstoi.
The speaker touched on the pleasure
to him in a visit with Count Tolstoi.
This man. he said, at one time Intended
to commit suicide. Not until late in
life did he form his ideal and then a
new interest in life was given. The
doctrine of this man. who renounced
tiv? privileges of nobility and lives the
life of a Russian peasant, is “Love
thy neighbor as thyself."
To "get something for nothing," said
the orator, is one of the greatest dan-
gers that beset the country. There is
just one thing more potent titan money,
and that is conscience, not Democratic
or Republican conscience, but of the
J American people.
Initiative and Referendum.
He expressed his belief in the initia-
tive and the referendtim— that the peo-
ple have the power to say what they
want. They can have high tariff or
low tariff or no tariff at all. And the
j double standard, or the gold standard,
or neither as they see lit. ••And." he
said, "I think that this is about as
great a concession as j ought to be
asked to make."
Continuing he said: "I have twice
been the standard bearer of the Dem-
ocratic party in presidential campaigns
and have been thrashed as badly as nfy
most ardent enemies could desire. And
.'et, my friends, it it should prove that
my defeats have done good for this
country, have made it better for your
children and mine, my most relentless
enemy will not rejoice more heartily
than myself. Last of all there should
be a national ideal and it should be
high."
The speaker said he believed in a sen-
ate that would serve the people. If the
people want tariff, they have a right to
insist on it. If they want gold, they
have the same right. He said he had
been scared ever since that new metal
—oT which the world Is said to contain
but two pounds— for fear the people
might want to substitute that as a
standard. But he insisted that if the
people want it they have a right to
have it. and if they want to give
Rockefeller half and the other half to
Morgan, he still said they should have
the right.
National Ideal.
hate; I want It to be a flag toward
which people may come with faces up-
lifted and not bowed down in abject
fear and servility. The supreme gift
of Anglo-Saxon civilization is not a
man who will die defending his right,
but a man who will die before lie will
trespass upon the right of another.", Big Navies.
Speaking of the Increase of our navy
Mr. Bryan said: "If we enlarge ourj
England will enlarge hers, and Russia
" ill follow so as to be on an equs 1
footing with England and the other
nations of Europe will follow in the
train. There is no limit to it except
the power of the people to pay taxes.
But I believe that the American nation
should have a higher ideal than to
swagger through the world as a bully
and a terror to all. Let us try to make
our country stand for justice between
man and man. Then the people of the
world will learn and revere our Hag.
Let the flag stand for our ideals I
believe that this is the way to make
our flag a blessing to all."
The entire lecture was listened to
with the closest interest and bursts of
applause following many of the Ideas
expressed by this gifted speaker.
At the close many In the audience
seemed loth to leave and hungered to
meet and shake the hand of the >n:fo




Mrs. J. T. Bergen, mention of whose
illness has been made several . times,
died Wednesday night. Her condition
at times showed improvement, but for
several days previous to her death it
was seen that there was no hope for
recovery.
Her husband, children, father and
sister were with her at the time ol her
death. She was 42 years old and, be-
sides the husband, leaves six sons.
Mrs Bergen was a most estimable
woman, loved and respected by all who
knew her, and the bereaved family
have the sympathy of the community.'
The funeral services take place this
I- riday afternoon at the home. East
street, at 4 o’clock Rev’s. J .
W. Beards lee, G. H. Dubbink and S.
Vander Werf officiating. The remains
will be taken to Brooklyn, the old home
of deceased, Saturday morning.
MRS^A. KEIZER.
Yesterday morning Mrs. A. Keizer,
wtfe of Rev. A. Keizer of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church, died
of paralysis, aged 47 years. She suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis last Septem-
ber and had recovered in a degree from
this, when a second attack on Wednes-
day evening came on and death result-
ed early yesterday morning. Her
father died in the Netherlands a few
weeks ago but she had not been told of
this. Her maiden name was Gertrude
J urgens and she was married to Rev.
Keizer in the Nethi Hands in 1883, com-
ing here that same year. Her husband
and five children, Gerrit and Misses
Johanna. Martha, Herinina and Julia
survive her, besides turee bn.tberv,
Dr. L. Jurgens, of KirksvilF, Vp, , Dr.
H. J urge us of Edina. Mo., and Prof. H.
Jurgens of Grand Rapids. She also
leaves three brothers and two sisters
m the Netherlands. The funeral takes
idaee Monday at 12:30 from the home.
Lust leiitb street, and at 1:30 from the
NinUi street Christian Reformed
church, the Rev. Ten Huor of Grand
ivttpids officiating. The interment will
take place in the Graafscbap cemetery.
MISS BERTHA VTSSCHER.
Miss Bertha VWher died Wednes-
day night at her home, 232 West Thir-
lecntli street, ague Au years. . Some
weeks ago she fractured her hip by
failing on the icy walk and tlm shock
resulted in iiiuees The funeral takes
trace this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Irom tiie First Reformed church. Rev.
vander W erf officiating.
VV . B. Griffin of Saugatuck, well
known in this communiiy, died y«-ster-
.vears. One daughter.
Mrs. C. V\ . Wade, survives him De-
ceased was a director in the Holland
City State Bank.
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rt. th • well known Ze- land
pd Monflay al'terucon. aged
weE‘kH ago h? had a
sp^xy, but was upparcni-
fiom it, A week or two
[Uouble set In and he Ik—
•The doctor leaves six
Chert of Zealand. Dr.
If Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mar-
|pik of Grand Haven and
a. Katie and Henrktta
ai'e living at home;. De-
olfost practicing physi-
.co unity, came from the
n 1K47. was highly thought
Han and was greatly res-
31 "ho knew hjm. The
i place yesterday m id was
'! 1
ihi.s will positively be the greatest sale ever Seen in
Holland.
1,000 yards of as nice Embroidery as* vou ever saw




























B Y STERVELD SHOT,
papers of Wednesday
of the shootingaccount
Van L.rsterveld at his
by Joints Bae®.5£41 May
raiged that the doctor did
iHoperly his 16-year-old
ie Bass. The girl Is not
Uul and Mr. Bass alleges
'k advantage of her. He
y ecu re a warrant for the
but Impatient at delay,
the doctor's oflice and
e revolver ball entering
ranging downward. It
wound would not be
rrant was sworn out for
he will have a hearing,
arrested. Dr. Van By-
Jives in Grand Rapids,
had numerous patients
long time he has spent
ch week at his Chicago
ted street. The doctor’s
aadv Var.denvy Ik. sva s
itr. .-s and. when searched
(S' hi him. v hlch he s'lirl
had been handed to him by the doctor
with Instructions to "skip."
a yd.
This will positively be the lust embroidery sale we shall
liave this season, as we could not get another yard for dou-
ble this price. This is just the time of the year that you
want embroideries and you can not go anywhere and get
such values as these. Bring the whole family and stay all
day and we'll have a good time. Remember, Embroideries
and Insertion to match. You can have any number of
yards you want. Sale begins at U o’clock and lasts all day.
At our sale some three weeks ago several were disappoint-
ed. but you will all get some this time, as we have plenty
for a l. 1 '
Tell your friends of this sale.
IN ME MORI AM.
A beautiful little volume lias b *n
gotten out in memoriam of the lap J.
Post. The work oontahis c liiu- p n .
trait of Mr. Post, a biographical slo-t.-b
of his life, an account of his death, the
funeral services, address of the Rev.
T. Bergen. D. D„ address of Prof. J, y\
Beardsiee. D. D„ the citizens' inemo'i.y
meeting, addresses of the Hon. Phi!:;.
Padgham. the Hon. G. J. Diekema. the
Hon. George S'. Hummer and the R. v.
J. T. Bergen, D. I). It also gives the
action of the common council. It is a
neat little work of about r.o pages, got-
ten up in the finest style of the print-
er’s art. The editorial work was m
charge of G. Van Schelven and it was
issued by the ’Jamie friends’’ of the
deceased.
li





Charles T. Pagleson of Grand Haven,
well known throughout the county, died
Sunday after an illness of two days
with heart trouble. He was about 74
years old. highly respected and had
held many offices of honor and trust.
A wife and six children survive him.'
The funeral took place yesterday and
was largely attended.
JUMPED FROM TRAIN. I
Pet m Verwey, the city poumlmaster, 1 f «
was seriously hurt Tumloy by jumping 
from a moving train at Waver! y. His
face is bad'ly cut and bruised but it is
'believed do bones ai.* broken. Dr.
H. Kivmere was out lor and the in-




John Bruss. father of Henry Bruss
died Wednesday at his home, corner of
Columbia avenue ami Twelfth street,
aged 74 years. He came from the
Netherlands in 1874. Two sons and two
daughters survive him.
PUBLIC <7 ALE.
Thursday. March 17. at 10 a. m.. at j
the farm of the late Hendrik Ramps,
one-fourth mile east of Drenthe post- '
office.
Read other ads of sales in this is-
sue.
«• The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where >*ou wish
Mr.
CITY MARSHAL.
Editor: — The election
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE HOL-
LAND SUGAR COMPANY.
The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Holland Sugar company
for the election of Directors und the
transaction of such , other business as
may properly come before it. will be
held at the company’s office, city cfj
Holland, on Tuesday, March 22nd.
1904, at 12:30 p. m. of said day.
For convenience, and






of ! date ,he lurge "umher of stockholders,
marshal by the city voters is loshm 'v111 be adjourned to meet
favor by a large portion of our best I " De kTIT* m!]1 ln this city ’u
thinking- neonm ir i« ---- . , ' u,le otl°ck of said day.
R. Veneklasen. V. Pres.
G. M. McLean. Hec'y.
M;ii 4 -R-
There are many people, he said, who
do not know how many square miles thinking people. It is considered fa.
o territory we have, do not know how better that the city marshal should Ik
much cotton or corn we raise, but "it appointed by the mayor or common
WE WANT mink. coon, skunk and ' ideal ,that ,nakes its | Oiher cities have adopted this
muskrats, for which we will pay hi ah- 1 ideal 1 h" i""J the Ajneri'’},n | aMd Jlnd very satisfactory. We
est market prices and give ffijneet ' world ^ m i 6 lnSf,iration of the J l"*!-'' ' council wig look up this , mu-
assortment. Write for price lit and ! nir . ^an a century-" ! und l»>'»^iately -take action on the
r-r— _ n i* r,„ra^ j
: I the day the formal transfer of govern- ! ' Jo,'n " ill sell f M** 133 acres of land that I wil ;# g
|mci.t took place, and to me It was a ! var? ZnmJt ,;.mh,'oidt‘',K,« fO'’ a «H1 for part cash and part lime or x- 
iday of national pride And when tl.» ! , n b 6 fnl ̂  ombroidericl are vhanjre for city property. Good pasture - ----- - - 
American flag ca,„7 fluttori g l it I T "fl W0;'lh HD° 33c a Va''d’ but land A II go«,d black soil. K„. ---------------- --
from the top of M rro sTle^ Vandersluis ̂fe at this office or at the owner’sh.» ,UFl, , h , ul b : ; 1" l"“ >“'•! bouse. H. li Van Kami-nn. -
for hale.
Home good barred and buff <-o> k
cockerels for sale. Will be sold rea-
s0»i‘l»!e. John Bchipper.Aprils Fillmore.
FARM FOBS \LE.
I have t I
Pure Wines and Liquors
For Medicinal Use.
We carry only the purest goods of this class, such as
your doctor would direct in c,tso of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitimate use
Coil, Beta’s Ding Store
Read Ad of
VANDER PLOEG
Page 5. «» .Mr z, m tbi“ —
tou« h the ground. I want our Hag to o , - -
, l- the flag of love and not the flag of die^UVenlr 8poonfi ^Oc to $3.00 at Hat-
IT’S UP TO YOU!
WANTED.
'Jo reirt 40 or 60 acre farm near Ho’-
land. Must be good land. Address
W. H. Genuine. Box 120. Holland. Midi.
We are bore with a full tine. f ORANGES I KYIOVH Ffre
“0 ....... ..... '’M1
No 20(1 River Street DAMSON & CALKIN’S
WAROPENSAGAIB
Japs Appear Before Vladi-
vostok and Shell the
Town.
UNCE TOO LONG FOR THE RUSS
Much Ammunition Wasted by the
Mikado's Warships.
JUny Lyddite Bombs Fail to Kcplode
and No Oamatte Ik Ikine
Hie Muscovite lie-
f'eiidseK.
tali that fhouM tin llr.sslnn vewde
pass through the Ktn:its. a British
fleet would do likewise, and would
make a demonstration before the wic-
(lows of Yoldiz Kiosk itself.
WORKING Mr. lit A.VII OAT.
Riuwi* IlHrrvinc Work nr» Bmliic a«4
Black Oca Fleet*.
THE DORKINGS. FEEDING CONTRIVANCES.
r«wla That Are •iaerraafalir Bred Timely *uir*c«fl»na por Prutertlaa
aud Are Very I'onalar la CaKlaud. j ( bleka* Pood Prom Fowl*.
These fowls are pre-^iDently Enst- No doubt pnni*- «.f the readers have
lifch and take their name from the old experienced difficulty in raising chicks
fashioned town of Dorking, in Surrey, ’ “ ‘ ‘
which is the jrreat center of their pro-
duction. Dorkings are fine, handsome
in the same yard with hens, which re-
sulted in the chicks lieing crowded out
at mealtimes and being pecked by the------ ~ ’ — 7 “* j dun u a a n me
St. Petersburg March 3.— Although ^ much avoirdupois, some of the hens. They were afraid to go among
*- ’ * * ..... * 1 them, the chicks securing only the food
m t desired by the hens. In* the illns-
St. Petersburg. March 7.— A dispatch
from Vladivostok, dated yesterday
«a>>: “A fleet of five .lap.-mese bat-
tleships and two cruisers appeared off
this place at 1:2.". o'clock this after-
noon and bombarded the town and
It is denied that the present plans of
the admiralty contemplate the dis-
patch of either the Black Sea or Baltic
fleets to the far east, it is bt umd ques-
tion that both are being prepared with
the great. v-t haste to meet any emer-
gency that may arise. Ceueral Alt-
vuter. the ailillen -pecialist. and Ad-
miral Verkhosky have been inspect-
ing the ships and crews of the Bhi.-k
Vksi fleet.
Work on the warships Is being
pushed night and day. The battleship
J orodino, the battleship Orel, and the
trans])ort Kamtchatka are nearing
completion at the admiralty dock yaids
here. In the dejid of night the ice-
bound Neva is like an arctic landscape
lighted ior half a mile by the flare
of blazing stacks, the silence broken




shore batteries for fifty-five minutes.
The fleet approached from tin* dire- •N'w^i*P’*r* A*«in«t i>..-ifinK
>ifA. Ilk I. 1*^.1 A ...»
fion of Askold island, at the east <'n-
trnnee to Ussuri bay and about thirty-
MAP or VLADIVOSTOK,
two miles >outh(ast of Vladivostok.
Entering Ussuri bay the enemy formed
fn line of battle, but did not approach
to a closer range than a mile and one-
third. He directed his lire against the
ehore batteries and the town, but no
damage resulted, as most of their 200
lyddite shells failed to burst.
ItuMijaii* Bid Not Up ply.
‘The Husshin batteries, commanded
2>y Generals Veronetz and Artamonoff. auu wuu Ii;lv,. a inorougt
did not reply, awaiting a closer ap* I knowledge of the coast and of naviga-
proach of the enemy. The Japanese • lion have been enrolled as ensigns in
Anti-RiiKlMi Fwliuc.
St. Petersburg. March In con-
nection with Count I enckendorffs
recent dej.at turc for London, the news-
papers here. es]H*( ially The Novoe
Vrernya. have b<vn seriously warned
against harmful and bitter anlt-Englgb
articles, which they nave been in the
habit of publishing.
Mr. Hay’s assurance that lie is an-
noyed by tin* autl Uusslau tone of tlie
Antarlcitn pres- comes as a pleasant
H<* lias jjei'sonal.'y been n--
garded as an arch enemy of Uussla,
even so far as pushing the English on
to appointing consuls at an inopportune
moment. Ail the more docs Mr. Hay’s
reported chatige ol tone meet a wel-
come here.
VLADIVOSTOK JN GOOD ST'IHITS.
Jopaiest- Fleet Again Aitptuir* Off Ilic
Berbor-buspecX Arm>t«-d Not Japs.
Vladivostok. Marcn fit.— Despite the
appearance of the Japanese licet off
the harbor Monday and the bomba rd-
ment of .Sunday, the inhabitants of
Vladivostok are in good spirts. Crowds
promenade the streets as usual, includ-
ing many women. A performance at
the theater was given at night
Many suspected Jafiancse have been
arrested, hut when examined they
were proved to be Chinamen or Kor-
eans. Commanders of merchant ves-
sels and pilots ho have a thorough
tratnni No. 1 shows a box into which
the chicks can go tt! any time to feed.
r==S®g-
SlLYivt: OKAY DOUKINOCncrt.
roobrs going up to 14 pounds in
weight, and in tenderness and succu-
lence there is no fowl to equal them.
rnd the hen- cannot get to thoni at all. |
Hiebcx is made of 16 foot board, 12!
inches wide, tfje board being cut into
four pieces, each piece four feet long. :
and nailed together. The Is).*: ha? no
bottom, but the top is covered with
lath, the sides having holes that admit
the chicks and exclude the hens. By
having the brx bottomless it may be
moved from place to place, thus avoid-
.. — — **v p- ....... - vv.u .» «u'igiifl jii j pwn -sisters. The Plvmouth Rocks are
fire ceased at 2:20 p. m. and the ecypw | ry. SnotT lias been falling f«r not so dark, but usually average a lit-
retired in the direction of Askold isl- lul' ,ilst t'vo ,l!,vs 1 - 1 ! 1 1 1 •*— -i™ *1-- •‘1--
and. Simultaneously two torpedo boat
In color they very from white to silver iE.r filth
tfr ,a,1 *Je §kiD i3 ^ cheap coop for a hen and a brood
i -i i t two Dece8' cf young chicks may be made of an or-
eary desiderata for the table, and a pe- diuary large cheese box, as shown in
culiarity in al. Dorkings is that they N0. 2. If the box is not deep enough,
two of tiiem may be fastened together.
It is only intended for use during the
! first few days of the chicks, as the box
: would not answer for the hen during
any length of time, the room being too
restricted. It serves well for summer
use. as it is cool and can be cleaned or
j moved easily. Simply mark the box all
around into strips about two inches
j wide and cut out each alternate strip.
! The object of the contrivance is to eu-, ____ able one to prepare a coop in a short’ ! t”ae aDd at almost no cost As the
' . •» chicks will be removed after they are
,ar«e enough to run alwnt. the coop
,;nzr.MLV,.H c«v i«i:k,«c mkk. Sjtb'n be nEtd £or «“ Be5t ̂
bave five on oneb f«t. witboot More properly Ko. 3 ,nny be termed
^hicbnrjn" aregenmn.. The pictures a cover for tbe feed disb or it maybe
Kh ?S S. ""' b,g larger for confining a ben. the
prue nimers. big in. two eensea, for chicks to ran in and out. Simply at-
they have won many prizes aud re 1 y
monsters of their kind. Mr. Reeves has
scores of th^se fowls.
Color of (lie Shrll.
Where the fancy of the buyers is for
a brown shelled egg, eitl^r the White
Wyandotte*. Langsbans or Rhode Island
Reds should fill the demand very well
if they do not prove too dark. Some of
them are a very dark brown, although
there will always be a difference be- ,
tween different strains, though each j
may be thought as pure blooded as tbe
other, and also between different fowl
in the same lot. though they may he
John De Kroif having bought out
Mr>>. 0. Boone's millinery establish-
men!, ha.- remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to*





destroyers appeared near Askold hl-
jmd. and two more near Cape MaideL
Jbe last two (lays.
Rtmiau Sotdiera Commit Eu»*««et.
tie darker than the Brahma, and we
think quite as heavy, though in t look-
Keoul. k larch s.-The UnsHian sot- inggojarger
the vicinity of Anju ^“'here demand Us, as ‘it is in New- - .... filrrs operating in nju, , , .1— 
The attack resulted in no loss to the in,‘ ^Winitting all nianer cf excesses ?"r“ 1J,arVct. for a white satied egg.
Russians, but cost the cncniv "o«0i:0 , the native wonn-n a ml p.-r- ! ” ujl1 f°bnd tbat the White Leg-
roubles !.«l(Ki.()i»o] in ammunition. Most |Pelr“,,1I?s r0,,br’,y W* opPoitun- I llorDri ;,re wh,te enough and probably
of tbe projectiles were sir and twelve-
inch shells. The population of Vladl-
itv. Korean -oldie, s attack<*d a body
of I be invadm on Friday last, the
vest ok was warms] this mornitig of ! ‘,,1‘ insl- ^(x-eed^l in killing thir-
II is rejmrted ilfiit :ik tbe
result of a collision between Russian
the presence on the horizon of y )j(^i|ie ! 1-v 01
flwt and the prosja ct <if attack during i
the day. bul it remained tin mini! i :i,ld Korean soldi< i-« at Ka ngJJe the
* . j Russians were driven lx>yond the Yalu
' J v-- ItrpurtK Koint- Ro»Hlaii ('a-uaOifs. -river
St. Petersburg. Marcli 7.— Dflicmis
fllspatches received hej e concerning the
bombardment of Vladivostok by the
Japanese fleet do not meutjon any IJys- j
liiaii losses, l)Ut private advices say tint ^0l1s
five were killed, four sailors and die | P3*4^ 011 lbe o{ ihi‘ i’!irt Arthur
wife of an engineer. It is said here wl,wdron now that Admiral Makaroff
l^ioli for AgsT<*>»>ive Move,
laris. Marcli — Oificial advices
from JSt. I'etersburg confirm the ro-
il decisive move i> antici-
euough and probably
as large as the eggs of larger breeds.
Tb§ Minercas are also very white, but
such as we have seen were hot larg«.
In this respect tiny do not seem to be
equal to the Black Spanish. We do not
consider that color of the shell is any




The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO.
tacb a handle tf :.n old in ‘•feet or a box
of any kind and make entrance boles of
a dihmeter just sufficient to permit
young chicks to run in and out. The
bottcm_cf the basket or box should first
be removed.
The object is that when feeding
young chick- tin ir food may be so cov-
ered as to jirotect it from larger chicks
<if b  ! <ir ^be chicks can help
but where one is in the bb^neesfoc I the,”w'lvf* o»m'dested.— Bouhry Keep-
piofit in eggs, like many* other tilings, er * ^tratcr
that the attack was for the jiuriiose
0/ unmasking the Russian hatterhn
and finding out if the Russian squad
rou was in port, neither of whi(h ob-
jects were attained.
: ItlSSlAN GLMJOAT MANDJL’R.
Blie Will Ke Dihiojuitled mill Remain at
Shanghai. .
Washington. March fl — Consul Gen-
eral Godouow at Shanghai, reported to
the state department Friday by cjible
that an adjustment had lic»«*n effecD'tl
of tbe question arising from the con-
tinued presence at Shanghai of the Rus-
has airlvi*d th«re. that torpedo-boats
especially will la- brought into pliy.
and that in spite of reports to the
contrary Russia is understood to have
an amply supply of torpedoes for lln se
crafts.
Defe at of Hie Ja|i» Ik Otkily.
Yin Kow. Man b 7. — Russian private
lett/ “is disclose the fact that in the re-
cent engagements between the Yalu
river and Ring Yang the Russians with
superior numbers defeated the Jap
anese but lost heavily. Refugees ar-
riving h*-re say that i'ort Alrhur has
not lM*en attacked since Feb. 2»i. but
that stores and auimuuitiou are still
arriving.
I'wrt Arthur Hu. Retting Spell.
I’ort Arthur. Mareh s— Vice Ad-
; mirai Makaroff. the iet'-iui-aking sjM*e-
ialist of the Russian navy, bus arrived
at Dalny and is expeeted here soon
!Gern|)lete iramjiiility prevails through-
) nut this distrii't. and notljing ha*s been
1 smj of 1 he Japanese
W ins 100-Shot Kllleux u'* Molrh.
: New Vork. Mareh 8 — Rlfleim-u of
this and other states, who have been
i striding for eiianiplunsbip Itonors in
'the pst-shot ' maicli and for prizes m
j other contests, have j,>t finished after
11 week's -,/.rk earried on slmuitaneouii-
jlj in different eiib-s The wii iar of
Ren.
it Is Jess trouble to produce what the
market calls for than to convince tbe
buyers that they want just what you
have to sell — jla-sachasetta Plough-
man.
C:i» Clover and Clover Meal.
Two things have latterly come into
poultry keeping commercially that old
fanciers hardly recognized the worth
of — namely, clover meal, or cut clover,
and that chickens are carnivorous rath-
er than grain eaters; that they must
have meat if they are to make eggs.
Clever meal has been in the market only
a little while, but is b< ing very general-
ly used. For young chicks and for lay-
ing lams it is generally accounted a
profitable part of tbe ration. 3!ised
with the sand on the floor of tbe brood -
eis is one way of using it Another is
to soak it, make a tea of it and then
thicken with meal until all of the mois-
ture is absorbed; or. staked in water
| and squeezed dry, using the tea for mix-
ing a cake of meal baked several hours
in a slow oven: or, with those who do
not believe in the mixed food, the cake
and the like, the clover tea is given the
chicks for their drink.
Practice proves it that the percentage
of loss is less in yards when the chicks
are fed on the uncocked grain, on oat-
meal, the Killings of the table cornmeal.
cracked corn, wheat ant] the like from
the beginning.— Philadelphia Ledger.
THK 11 DM1 AN GUNBOAT MANIMUR.
fian gunboat Mandjur. in disregard of
the laws of neutrality, and Unit «>it.
Russian ooilsuI • general of Shanghai
had notified the Chinese taoiai at that j the ino-shot match was Louis c
place that Russia would consent to the
dismantlement of the Mandjur and to
her being detained at Shanghai until
the end of the war.
C ANNOT 1*AIW DARUANI l.I.KS
Turk R*-.<iU'p<) to Fin lit If lln.Kiau
Aiieaupu i'auMage.
Constantinople. Man u Tlie Turk-
ish government has resolved to forejbjy
pipveut the Russian Black K<a tio-t
from iiassing tiirough the Dardanelles,
und a fight will probably occur should
•neb an attempt lie made. The de-
fenses along the straits have treen
strenglhened. and mines have l.*«en
laid. Officers have also Imm-h ajqxiinted
especially to supervise these measures.
The reason for Turkey s bold action.
It If learned, is that -trong n presenta-
tions have been made 'by the other
powers against such a breach of Rus-
sia’s treaties ns the passing would iu-
rolre. England has informed the sui-
Tiie KeyMtone ANnoelat ion.
The Keystone Poultry. Pigeon and
Pet Stock association of Philadelphia
has been organized for the purpose of
breeding ami exhibiting blue blood stock
in the feathered family. At the organi-
zation meeting enough subscriptions to
stock were guaranteed to insure the
success of the association and the pay-
ment of all premiums and expenses on
the closing day of the show. The date
of the first annual exhibition was fixed
for Nov. 23 to Dec. 2, inclusive.
All entries will close Nov. 13.
The standing and special committees
of the association have been appointed
and are all that could be desired for in-
fluence aud effectiveness. Preparations
are being made for one of the largest,
most attractive and important poultry,
pigeon and pet stock exhibitions that
have ever been given in this country. It
is tbe earnest wish of tbe management
of tlie association that the breeders of
the country be made to realize the fact
that Philadelphia is to have henceforth
a yearly exhibition second to nothing
in that line and that fairness aud jus-
tice to all exhibitors have been firmly
established as cardinal principles of this
association. —Philadelphia Times.
j of New York- His total soup* was g .
1 •J.'rfi points out of a po-sibi,. 0
j The so'-ond man was Uittis 1*. litp-l. „T
Allegheny City. Pa., with a eep. of
. 2.4." ri. amt tlie third whs I*. Vmh &in.]t
will) 2.1 r.L
!
I Gruff («-t« Two Y« HI. unit lli^vy i lue.
! Washington. Mareh .T -Justice i'rit-
! eliard ov.-mil.s] the motion of S;ij,:,1(.|
j A Groff, one of ibe ;.-eomly .• n\ i.-iod j cessiv.ly during tie- wint-r Ordinarv
1 defomlanls in Jbe i-ostoffiee M.al ami ; road dn-t is U Rt. taking - ardlbot to get
y*'ai> in Hi- j stone, with it. end h. |. < ting* % dtlist
P i'. j from much traveled road*, where there
Dry Soil For iiiMilioilBeM.
No matter what kind of floor the
henhouse has it shot 1 id have a covering
early in fail of dry loam, so as to re-
ceive and hold the exert ment as it falls
from the birds on the n.-G. It should
; be deep enough so that with a ga-den
| rake the excrement m.d soil may be
I mixed together, thus in , ping a clean
! and sweet surface In thj way, as the
j manure decompose., ali thn ammonia is
! absorbed by the soil, ir.d very valua-
ble manure is made. It i. well, while
 the weather is fine, to - cure several
barrels of this dry du,t s. as to use «uc-
Burlfj GriMvina.
The production of barley in tbe Dnlt-
, ed States lias increased greatly within
! the past few years. It is estimated in
a general way that about two-thirds
of the product is good enough for malt-
ing purposes, the remainder being used
for feeding. Only a small proportion of
the crop is exported. In the record
year IHSfMW the exports amounted to
23,011 JW2 bushels, but this was excep-
tional. The usual quantity of exports
In late years is from 6X100,000 to
8,000,000 bushels.
---
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will j^ive
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble/' Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we ajrree.
r*'
Keikhol Water Supplies,
Cor. River k 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Do You Need Glass?
Let Us Figure With You.
1 wmlenced him to two yi;u> pi
Moumh'vilie penitentiary ami to
a fine of IIIMXMI ' Groff iium* .li.-u.-li
furnisued bond for 32n.<m | ;1I|
appeal.
Kuitl. jHiilu' iu TrutK-^rr.
Knoxvilic. 'ii-na.. Mar* h 7.— A re
jmrl from Seivervile. tWrill.t ;( vet.
miles south. Ik. that a dimiMcj
quake was felt there at 7:3) o’c!*»ck
at niglit. it larted atiout . <•
ondH and war gem r:i| al.iig the t.,; :•
lachian mounlain range.
will lie mor** or less h-,i*e excrement
mi.vwl with it. Cared for thus, most
of the hen manure will be in spring a
fim . dry powder i„i.\ d with road dart.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever !
hear*1 of. Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the |5
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, i o
Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils. Ulcers. 1
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only
snd guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
fv
All ®the healing balsamic virtues
the Norway pine are conceutrat*- i







By adding pota*b and rtrichate m this ! Dr' Wood B Norway p,ne s>'ru''- -V:t-
n,i-tnr.. it ;o 1 ..... , 1 . , iture’8 own j remedy for coughs andmixture it will be made one of the
most i&'ctive fertiliz'r. f(,T any kind
of ctop. Jt is an '-*];<•* |!v good manure
to drop ir, ,r {mtatoes.
mixing it with t!.; *-.;j H(j to fer*;liz(.
tb-
colds. GOBLE BROS.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach. kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 37 cents.
Haan Bros.
159-1BI East Fulton St.
Citizens Rhone 29u2
Bell I 'hone. Ki39 Grand Rapids. Mich.
LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on l-kn and
15th street, between Maple
? st. and First ave., for
‘ $350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
Items of General Interest to Our
Own People Received
fay Telegraph.
rOl-GRT UNDER TWO FLAGS
Owomii Citizen Who Wm< a HritUli Soldier
In India nuu Foni;lit in the
War of ’tfl.
Owosso, Mich.. March 5.— Colonel
John Mojrcs, of North Chipinan street.
Is the proud possessor of the Victor-
ian cross. He enlisted in Her Majes-
ty's Twenty-ninth regiment, infantry,
in 1850. and a year later landed In
Calcutta. He spent the next ten years STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
in that country and was a few miles
from Calcutta on the day Wellington
died. Colone l Moyses was but a young
man when lie went through the Sepoy
war. He saw the execution of Se-
p .ys at Hurra ckpore near Calcutta. He
was once inside the infamous Black
Hole in Fort William. Calcutta.
During Ids ten years’ service in the
British army he was not wounded,
though after lie came to America and
joined the Union army he was
wounded three times, and was taken
prisoner in the charge of Cedar Moun-
tain. Aug 9, ISb'J. Colonel Moyses has
been a resident of this county fur many
years and is prominent in Grand Army
and Republican circles. He is an ar-
dent admirer of President Roosevelt
and hopes nothing will interfere with
the president’s renomination and elec-
tion.
0 ?-
WIERKNGA RAISED Ills IWtlCE
F«n« Voto.Sajrs a WiliiasK, Wlione Uctortl
as a WiliicsK In Attacked l.y the
OcfeUM*.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. March 7.
The examination of Deputy City Mar-
shal Edward Wierenga. who is charged
with attempting to bribe a member of
the jury that sent ex City Attorney
Uant K. Salshmy Jo prison to years
ago. has begun in the police court.
Martin (Jelock. who serv'd on the jury
at Saisbury’s trial, testilied that Wier-
enga offenai him .<:.u to vote for SuJs-
biiry's acquittal and later raised the
offer to SIihj. Witness said he refused
boih oilers.
Attorney Ellis then asked Gelock
wiiy in the examination of jurors he
denied that he hud been approached
by either side. Witness said be did
not believe he ever made such a denial.
Whreupon the stenographer's record of
the trial was produced, and it was
News of Michigan Prepared for th«
Benctit and Convenience of
Our Renders.
SE GENTLE WITH COWS.
An Olifn Mitn'N Tent to Determine the
Font of ItoiiKh Hit lulling;.
Not long ago a man who had the
work of testing several dairies on his
hands told me that lie made a trial in
his own herd to see just what would
be the result of excitement upon the
cows, says E. Vincent in Ohio Farmer.
He kept a careful record of what his
cows did one day, noting the number
of pounds and making a test with the
Babcock machine. The next day he
had the- cows driven into the yard as
usual. He then went down with a dog
to which the cows were not accus-
TT . . .... I tomed and drove the herd into the
CHiris^Ie'inhold hasconf^std toa^cdr- p1™, J‘on*i,lcrnble -voIlin- und
«*r-, jury s,, kin.a «“
'V'0-Kv ,uor„i„u at S.S
hoi home near Mikado. Alcona comity. 0n Hie previous night and a test made
With an ax, and buried bis body in a | of the butter fat it contained. It was
found that there was a marked falling
off in the amount of milk obtained, but
tills was not the most serious loss.
The percentage of butter fat dropped
perceptibly. Suppose this system or
exciting the cows should he followed
up lor u season, what would he the re-
sult? Such experiments as my friend
made prove that the loss must be re-
markable. Few of us are rich enough
to carry on business that way. And
yet there are hundreds of farmers who
are doing just that thing. They allow
their cows to he harried by dogs and
snowbank. She said it was her inten-
tion to burn the corpse before the
spring thaws would reveal her crime.
Her live little children went to .school
and kept their mother's secret, but
when an older son returned home Sat-
urday night and heard his mother's
story of ids step-fathers death he went
to a neighbor's for the night, and on
Sunday informed the authorities. The
murdered man was .TTi ycaes of age.
llldi H Ii«r Soil'* s:«>alii(»H.
Grand Rapids, Midi.. March S. —
! Mrs. Rice, mother of the Old National vS nt bv hir . ,- bank's former assisi:,,,. ..... yelled at 0} hired men.bank's former assistant cashier, re-
fuse?. to tell where she put the SR ICO
that her sou stole, or even to admit
that she ever received it. though he
himself wecpingly begged hei to do so,
when they were brought together in
jail. Charles Rice says that on leav-
ing here he went to Muskegon, where
he turned over between .y.«;o and *1,-
bUO of the stolen money to Ids moth-
er. With part of this she bought him
the elot lii'.s he uore when arrested.
The lest, he says, she must still have.
A careful milker, quiet in his ways
“bout tin* barn and stable and gentle
in his manipulation of the cows, will be
worth many d dial's more in the course
of n single season than one •ho works
on the principle that the cow is noth-
ing but a machine.
There is not a cow anywhere, no
matter how poorly bred she may be.
that will not respond to kindly treat-
ment. She knows the. very sound of
the voice of the man who comes
around her. She will come up to him
, ------ » ----- — --- - - | | Ut. t J.U, It IJU
made to appear from the record that ; jokingly accused her of taking a dollar
Gelock had made such denial. The j that he had missed. Though be in-
examination was adjourned until 1 sin idly ceased ids teasing when she
Wednesday. _ j began to cry, Mrb. Carlisle declared
Hi* Imagination Wan Vivid. I"'"1 '“i loVO‘, ,ur 1,0 A
Flint, Mich., March 4.-A ' !,1<,r kI"‘ ki'ss(‘d ,l‘‘r bab>' u,ld D'en
The sheriffs hope is that a few days 7. T . i , Up to
of eoniiliemeut may loosen her Iuihmic , ' , J:1I< 11 l1 ,fri<M,di'’ n :1*v if
he is willing to meet her ^nlfway, or
she will run away from him if* she
feels that he lias no sympathy with
her. Of course the more highly organ-
ized the animal is the more susceptible
she is to these’ hi jiuenees. And the
rough, harsh and unfeeling man has
no more place among a lot of high
strung, nervous cows than a bull lias
in a china shop.
niijienieut tongue.
Ncl Small Value nu Life.
Lansing. Midi.. M.ireh S.— The 23-
year -old wife of Lee Carlisle swal-
lowed a fatal dose of carbolic acid in
a lit of pique a  her husband who
man
named Tatro, with a vivid imagina-
tion. informed the police that several
days ago that his house had been en-
tered and $280 in cash, his trunk,
clothing, a clock and sundry other stuff
stolen. He directed the oflicers where
to find it, but the search was futile.
Now Tatro comes forward with an-
other story and says that all of ids
belongings except the $280 and the
dock have been mysteriously return-
ed to ids home.
came to the husband, saying:
kiss me good-bye.” Noticing the odor
of acid upon her lips, Carlisle ran for
a physician, who. however, could then
do nothing to save the woman's life.
CURES ISV FAITH AT OWOSSO
Fr»e Mi-t hod M Prcm-lier liistuiitaii(.-uu*ly
Cure* a Woman Who Hua
Hu; Grip.
Poor Untler.
Ten cent butter as a rule is loaded
down with ignorance. Ignorance pre-
sides at every step in its history—
ignorance of what the maker should
have known in have made it worth as
much ns the best, says an exchange.
The original butter fat as it came from
the eow is all right but Ignorance took
It in hand, and its course was down-
ward from that time on. The people
It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result In pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh. Hoi
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but ,how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
3£ cents. Tea or tablets. Ha an Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
-- glimmer of light,
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents,
^laan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
|ung troubles. Price 50c and $LO0.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
For Sale
Dwelling on 17th -St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
, ...4.,. ni.ii uuu- i»n. in m' i
Jwosso, Midi., March 8.— The homo who make cheap store butter are just
of Rev. J. A. Spencer, pastor of the the onesv who despise knowledge und
Employe* Seem To He Out. F’ree Methodist church, lias been be- are always talking agii|nst reading und
Pontiac, Mich., March 8.— A few sieged by sick people who have heard knowing more. Their butter shows it
,»»>) lie ...rr. .. njaea ron i factory was of the remarkable recovery of Mrs. G. That is the way heaven takes to punish
. ........ . ......  1 ' ! .......... . ’ W. Bentley She was ill in bed from tb(iU1 f<,:- ,,K'lr wntempt of knowledge.
a very severe ease of grip. Rev. Spun- sm a,,10Ul1' of l,unlsb,1ient they
eer called, and after talking with'0111 t‘n<ilm‘' Tl!!,so •‘daud on
her placed ids hands on the si.-k wo-
man's head and offered a silent pray-
er.
He left the room and Mrs. Bentley
months ago a
started here, the employes being sonso
satiny Italy. Financial ditBcuities were
eii countered and the managers paid
tlu* workmen their wages in flour. Thu
Hubbard Milling company, of Minne-
sota, started suit to recover liOO sacks
After vigorous search the sheriff lias
rwovwwl ,«*» of It .ml (h. ..mptoj*. ; "f^ lH.r .. ...... .. j, luT
seim o >e ou. __ _ j family. The cure is said to be com-
Convicted of Attempted Murder. pleto. Rev. Spencer is a very devout
Kalamazoo. Midi.. March 7.— Clar- ! austere preacher. This is not the tirst
once Miller lias been convicted of the ̂ me he has brought about an apparent
attempted murder of Edward Coe. Mil- ^ui'' hy the laying on of hands,
ler is believed to have been jealous! ... . , ...
m,r nllentions I, is KWH-llrart l,v ! 'i v h t, "V TT
Coe. Tlie evidence indicated that Mil- ; ’ ? ! s--1!"t"r"s
,('r ..... ..... - " “ """
their own necks and by making poor
butter surrender their own Arid to hog
und bull butter, cottonseed oil and
fraud.
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful" at-
tention of the experienced and skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-





DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so. we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Call up either No. 38-1 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
01 )OI )()()( KH K l( 11 H )()( )Q| )( l( )Ql)| )( )( )QO( )()( )Q( )()()( h KK )Q( KHMU >{)()(H)IU)0( KlOOl lOOOOOOOl KIOOOI «)0< >< *0
beer and gave it to Coe. Investigation
showed that hydrocyanic acid ha* been
put in tlie beer.
Tlireat<‘ni-(I Him mIIIi Violence,
Royal Oak. Mich.. March 5.— Rev.
Herbert Shaw, pastor of the M. E.
church, took an active part in tlie eiti.
Workers, indicate the re-election of
Stephen Cnrven. of Ray county, as
president by a majority close to r.tJO.
Duncan Boyd, of Saginaw, was (Ta-
ven's only opponent. John Harris, of
Saginaw, was re-elected sei rotary-
treasurer. and E. S. McCulloch, of Si.
An inquirer asked Professor Shaw of
the St. Paul Farmer. "What breed of
bull would you advise me to use on my
scrub cows to get good milkers in Min-
nesota?''
The professor advises him to use a
Red Poll, Shorthorn or Brown Swiss
bull, thus ignoring p!l that the world
has accomplished in the past 500 years
iu the way of developing cattle of spe-
eiiic dairy capacity, w. F. Schilling,
editor of Die Northtield (Minn.) News,
made a column of very pertinent com
T'ziz a,a,":sin objection to the way the meeting
was being conducted. He challenged
Runaway Hon* Hurt* a Girl.
Hay City. Midi., March 8.— A horsei , , . , »*u.\ v.u> m en .uaren ft. — a H
Charles Allen, who conducted (he can- (,rivtM, by R. R. McRay rati away on. ll,r<'all‘,R‘d 10 ,la‘ Washington street, west side. It left
driver and cutter an a pile of bricks,
and its flight on Mlllaml street struck
Miss I ana Martin, aged 18. tlie thill
preacher's face.
Heath of Ferdinand Rrut-ker.
Saginaw, Mich., March 4.— Ferdinand - .................... . ..... ..
Brueker, a prominent Democratic |»oli- ! eatcliing the girl squarely on the hack
tician. who was representative from .... ....... . ...... . ............ .. ......... * *
fnsnzc your |iro|>prty with u*
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
Flr»t Slate liBiik Hlock
tiie Eighth district of Michigan for
the term beginning March 4. 1897, and
Judge of probate of Saginaw county
for eight years, is dead. He recently
submitted to an operation for stricture
of the stomach.
College I’re*ident’n Salary liaised.
Lansing, Mich.. March 5.— The state
board of agriculture lias raised the
salary of President J. L. Snyder, of
the state agricultural college, from $3,-
200 to $5,000 per year. Professor A. It.
Sawyer, of Kentucky State college at
Lexington, was elected to the chair of
physics and electrical engineering.
Itlcli May Soon IScOut.
Lansing, Mich.. March 4.— The par-
don Itoard is considering the applica-
tion fer clemency of ex-Represcmative
Arthur L. Rich, of Nowaygb. who is
serving time at Ionia' prison for as-
sault. Hi* term will expire in July
ami the board will probably recom-
mend clemency earlier.
Sli|qiet v Walk* Give .Many Full*.
I ay Pity. .Midi.. March 7. — The
thaw followed by the cold wa reformed i
ice on even thoroughfare, and many j
accident* were reported. Alfred Lar-
ney. agej 11. Jell on R-oadway. break !
iug hi* no*e Mr* M Murphy tell j
on South Het.r.v 'tree* Haring an ugly
gasii in her n-alp
Typliotd level I. 1'ievatpnl.
Lan*ing. Midi.. M..rc!j 7 -The state j
board of bealth slow that ,
U phold fever i* ‘27-1 ] : .-ent mute |
than usually pn-valun in the state. j
of the head, cutting an ngly' wound. In-
ternal injuries may cause her death.
The horse next ran blindly 'into a
street ear, which stopped it.
Mine Strike Likely To lie Seltleil.
Houghton, Midi.. March 7.— Presi-
dent William A. Paine, of the Popper
Range Consolidated company, controll-
ing the Champion. Tri . Mountain and
Baltic mines, has arrived here from
Boston. The miners have voted to ac-
cept practically a f> per cent, reduction
from former demands, and It Is proba-
ble Hint a basis of settlement will be
reached.
Family Very Near Heath.
Novi. Midi.. March 5.— Dr. A. Hoi
comb and Id* family bad n narrow
escape from asphyxiation during the
night. Tlie fixtures of tlie furnace be-
came disconnected, which nllowid coal
Mr. Schilling's article is as follows:
“Suppose this same farmer should
have asked the question. ‘What breed
should I select if* I wish to raise beef
cattle?’ Professor Shaw would have
answered him by saying Shorthorns or
some other beef breed. People are
very likely to get mixed in this kind of
Information, and there should be a line
drawn somewhere. The breeding of a
herd should not be guesswork. If a
person Is breeding for all beef or ail
milk, he certainly finds many dlflieul-
tlqj?. but when he is breeding for milk
and beef together lie is up against the
real thing."
Great is dual purpose.
Keeping Old Coiv*.
A good many cows are kept beyond
their profit paying time because their
owner hardly knows what to do with
them. He does not like to sell them to
the butcher for a song, and if they are
well along in years lie think* it may
cost more than they are worth to try
to fatten them, and so they are kept on
and on, eating their own heads off and
the profit on some other cow at the
same time. We have found out that
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»u«-o miowui coal » w n mv ... ..... .......
g.is to esi.ipe. and in the morning the unprofitable it pays to feed lier hominy j
lanuli were iu a Hourly beJpio** con- j or cornmeal, all she can handle. '' ‘family wen
dition.
KiIIiimv Ta* Suit snil.-d
Mount C'leniem*. Mich.. March 7. —
Tbe suit of ibe Detroit Pnited railway
against the village „| X,.w R;,!iu!J(,M.
ha* been amicably *eii|.il. nub i,;ir.
t.v making conc-.sinn* The btig.-itu n
grew out of tin- seizure of Jt ,;,j- a fl>w.
month* ago for tiiM'*.
KHIcd l»v Licet vp-lty
Ionia. Midi.. March 5 — riinries
W I'otinoll. clcctricijiii for tin* Ionia
l.'lcctric company. w:i> hilbd while
trimming an an light Ai- ho w as wind-
ing U|> the nil, it* be tc».ei;ed a *buek
of 0,5(10 \olt>
Her
milk flow will Incrcaw». and this ifldi-
tion will largely pay for extra feed use.
The .cow will fatten slowly at first, lint
later put on fat quite rapidly. Then if
she Is not inclined to dry off we do it
for her. \\ e butcher tlie cow ourselves,
so as to get all there is in her. and sell
tbe quarters to large s.zod femilies.
usually getting 5U or cents f-.r fore
quarters anil 7 to s cent* for hind quar-
terk. Tlie meat will not be as good if
ikws nn1 not thoroughly dry. but when
well fattened thi« meat is oftea (uefer-
r«l to some of the western beef. The
amount we get for tlie beef will g-> well
toward buying a new milk cow i'„r.
Rural New Yorker.
AKE YOU SORE? USE ^
aracamph
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.
CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
And all Throat Inflammations. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.
%
Sold only In 25c, 50c. & Sl.On UottW. ,
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
____________
PRINT CHEESE.
A Hew Form Thai U Recrlved With
PmTor bjr the Conanmera.
The first print cheese was made at
the Wisconsin Dairy scliool during tiie
winter of 1SSS-P9. Since that time
•ome of the details have been changed,
but the general plan of the o|H*ration
to the same as originally carried ont.
In so far as the cheese is concerned no
deviation has been made from the usu-
al process of making cheddar cheese,
except a modification in the pressing
and the “follower” used in the press.
The following is the method adopted
at the University of Wisconsin: The
Cheddar cheese curd is placed in a
mold or hoop of rectangular shape, the
bottom or “follower*' of which Is a
can- ini board. This hoard makes the
Impression of the raised letters U W
(University of Wiseonsim and the
grooves which mark the cheese into
prints, ns shown in the illustration.
INCUBATOR DUCKS. THE GREAT KANSAS COW.
Devries
Whj- They Are Preferable to Those km Eloquent Tribute Paid to Her ai
Hutched by llena. j a Topeka Banquet.
The incubator will not hatch as large A party of business men .were recent-
u percentage of ducks' bggs as the hens »y gathered at a banquet in Topeka
will. However the ones that do hatch Kan. They represented a wld • diver’
have a better chance for their lives in 8ltv of lntpr„,tB „ ... * r !
the machine than when left to the ten- *. for a diversion i
der mercies of the ben. Docks make a each ropresen,t l,Ive Was - -- - ^a
chicken hen nervous rigid from the turn ,andin» I?18 Particular brand of I v
start. Before they get well on their business and telling what it was doing ̂  Street
ft'et she sets her foot on one or two and : for tl|p slate. After nearly all had! HOLLAND **• MICH
crushes the life out of them. Nothing J spoken, a creamery man arose, and I *  ^ ‘
disturlis the machine hatched ducks addressing the toast muster. ? i,l: ' ------ -
THE
Dentist SCOTRUOERS
after they once get out of the shell.
This is the critical time with some of
them. Tills is one rime in their lives
We have been listening with inter-
est to the glories of every industry a;
told by its representative here, but I
whet, they are slow. They don't pop , * fier
out of the shell in a hurry like the 1 s ' 0 s:!y ,hat nont' of lijeia can be
chicks, became the shell is tough and to coulPnre ,0 industry which
unyiel’ding. Sprinkling the eggs with I 1 :,m ,outiIu« Ul3* fwhle efforts to up-
hot water helps the batching process.
If they fail to make any headway in
hold.
“If all the cows in Kansas were:
getting out after tiie eggs have been :ID(1 molded into one great ani-j
pipl'ed several hours, the shell should lK'f longue might lap tin* foamy’
lie gently loosened enough for them to "‘1*c‘,s °f 'b** Atlantic while her tail j
get their heads otd. "'J1S switching tiie eiernal snows of
It is easy for tlte amateur to test Koeky mountains.
Health and
Beauty
are almost entirely dependent on
perfect teeth. Who is there who
does not wi>h to he healthy and
beautiful?
- - THEN WHY NOT - -
Give your troth properattention?
Masticate your l'..od properly?
Lumber Co.
duck eggs on the fifth or sixth day. “If the butter we ha v? made for this | Allow your stomach a chance
The big germs show up plainly then. pri,at s,a*e ‘'-’'dd be gatiiered together.; *° digest tin* food you eat?
*i 1 1 < 1 i . . . .i t. if oil i 1 1 I io i*noii!rli f < i #•*»• « 4 m «• 1 «
pJIVKRSiTV OF WISCONSIN PKINTS.
Each section on which U W are stamp-
ed represents one-half pound, two sec-
tions making one pound. This one
pound print of cheese is about the size
of a one pound print of butter. Its
length and width are determined by
the carving of the board, which may
be made of any size or design to suit
a particular trade. The thickness of
the block is. of course, regulated by
the amount of curd put into tiie mold
eacli time. The cheeses shown in the
illustration weigh between fifteen and
sixteen pounds each and will cut into
fifteen one pound prints. Kncli block
of fifteen prints is lib, by Up, by “b.
inches, each print being 2k by 4Jb, by
4% indies in size.
This cheese was pressed in an up-
right press, the carved board being
placed at tiie bottom of the rectangu-
lar mold and the bandage doth cut to
cover tiie carved board, sides and bot-
tom of the cheese.- runners' Bulletin.
Department of Agriculture.
^ The Flavor Count**.
Why does good butter bring a higher
price jn^he market than poor butter?
Wheat demands a hfgTu^ piTciT than
oats because it contains a great amount
of food nutrients, but is this true in re-
gard to the different grades of butter?
Is not butter that scores as “seconds''
just as nutritious as that which is
classed as fancy “extra?” Then why
the difference in price? The answer is
found in the fact that tjie American
palate ims been educated to a desire
for fine flavored butter. The value of
butter therefore is contained in the ila-
vor. and those factors which produce
the finest flavored butter possible are
the ones which ought to be encouraged.
An Honest .Milkman.
“My dear.” s^ud the young husband,
“did you speak to the milkman about
there being no cream on the milk?”
“Yes; I told him about it this morn-
ing. and he lias explained it satisfac-
torily, and I think it is quite a credit to
him too.” “What did lie say?” “He
said that lie always filled the bottles so
full that there is no room on the top
for the cream.”— Indianapolis News.
There are likely to lie several infertile
eggs unless the ducks are very healthy
and active, and we like to dispose of
them early, which makes the trays
lighter to handle.
Four weeks seem a good while to
wait and care for tiie machine and
eggs, hut one feels amply repaid when
a number of big. soft, cute fellows
make their appearance. There is no
prettier sight than a machine full of
ducks. They soon grow ugly, hut there
is money in them when they are right-
ly* managed. because they grow quick-
er than chickens or turkeys and are
hardier. Young ducks, like pigs, are
neither profitable nor satisfactory if
given the range of the garden or yard.
Keep the ducklings, in a roomy, grassy
lot. surrounded wliii duck proof fence.
It won't do to give them their free-
dom.
Ducks will not lay so many eggs as
they should if frightened by dogs or
other disturbing influences. They must
be carefully shut in every night, for
they will escape if there is a possibility.
Then the eggs will be widely scattered.
A flock of twenty-five or thirty ducks
will more than pay for themselves in
eggs during the spring months if care-
fully looked after. We know whereof
we speak, having had experience in this
I bmnch of the poultry business.— Ohio
1 Farmer^* — virv* > -
it would bo enough to grease the axles
of the illimitable universe.
“If all the milk which is now flowing
from tiie udders of the Kansas cows'
were turned into one great stream, its
bend might rise in the aurora borealis!
while its mouth would empty into the!
day of judgment.
"The money made for the Kansas
farmer by the dairy industry is enough
to crook tiie pregnant hinges of every
knee in Christendom, and. gentlemen,
the company I represent is giving all
this to the state without money and
without price.
‘T move that the design of odr state
seal be changed and that it represent a
milkmaid rampant and a cow couch-
ant. with a bunch of alfalfa as a baek-i
ground, and the motto. ‘Ad astra per!
cow."'
: - v- f.)
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Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt •Deliver}’.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at <JOc $1.00, $1.15,
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
-Fine Holstein Bull.
OreftMiiiK Torkcyn For Market.
When you sat down to your fine,
large, savory turkey last Thanksgiv-
ing you perhaps took little thought of
the processes it went through in reach-
ing your table. It was enough for you
to know that the turkey was there,
that it was fine and that there was not
a blemish on it. no bruises— plump and
fat
The picture in tiie mind of the aver-
age Thanksgiving diner is a barnyard,
a chopping block, a dull ax and a flut-
tering of the proud bird after decapi-
tation among lumber and fence rails.
That was the manner of turkey slaugh-
tering in former years, but is no longer
practiced by those seeking the best re-
sults. 'I hey are nu.v hung up by the
A
DEKOL ACJJA.
Hoard's Dairyman publishes tills
picture of the handsome Holstein bull
Dekol . »cnia. the property of Frank
Brewster. Bowers, Wis.
Dentists nil over the count rv are
extracting teeth that might have
bten saved. Take heed, don’t
.VOU lose another tooth. Have
them filled, crowned or bridged.
Or if you have lost all your nat-
ural teeth get artificial substi-
tutes.
Give us a chance to show you j
what we cun do for you We are
in a position to give you the very
best kind of work in all branches
of dentistry at modern prices.
Our methods are approve I by
the highest authorities. We use
only first class materials
We work for all \our friends,
why not for you?
Kicking Cow Cure*.
These three cures for kicking cows
were sent to Itural New Yorker in an-
swer to a correspondent: „ L
If II. W. would strap Julia's hind
legs together, I think she would forget
to kick.— E. L. V„,
I will tell you how I managed the
worst kicking young cow that J ever
had in more than seventy years of
farm life. As the eow was fastened in
P|ates ........... $5.00
Silver and white Fillings ____ 50 ii
Gold fillings up from ........ 50
Teeth extracted without pain. 25
iCreajnery!
Our export trade in butter is not im-
portant and will not lie so long as home
markets continue as now. relatively
higher than those of Great Britain,
says Stockman and Farmer. Some
economists can figure out great possi-
bilities for our export butter trade, and
many express astonishment that tills
country does not take advantage of its
opportunities in this business, but they
overlook the vital fact that the home
market is still the best market for
good butter. The average price of for-
eign butter in the London market last
year was 23 cents, averages ranging
from 20 cents for Russian to 24 V2 cents
for Danish. It dees not take an expert
to figure that extensive exports would
have been impossible on such a basis
or on the basis of Canada’s average
price, which was 21 cents. What bat-
ter this country exported averaged 2n>.j
cents. An interesting development «>f
the foreign butter business is the enor-
mous progress made by Russia in sup-
plying the British market. Last year
Russia stood second to Denmark in
this trade, shipping .'4.7(18.000 pounds.
This came mainly from Siberia, requir-
ing long rail and watei shipments, and
the fact that its average price was so
close to that of the Canadian product
shows that Russian dairy progress is
not to be despised. It is thought Unit
this year the trade will lie much larger.
StarterN at AH SenHoriK.
Taking it for granted that every bat-
her stanchion I took a light walking
.ut- in* H hi* n m  Stick II bout one liall incli in diameter
feet to poles and slaughtered in such | and lilioiit two feet in lengtfl aha stood
a 'v~ (hat the bodies do not to^di J behind the cow at a safe distance and
commenced to thump her right hind
leg just above the ankle. She kicked,
and again and again she kicked, and I
followed up the light raps on her leg
until I tired her completely out, so I
could not get her again to kick, and I
had no more trouble milking her— H.
E. r.
Put a small rope with a slip noose
around her lower jaw and when she
starts to kick pull on the rope— Dairy-
man.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock- of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
NEATH & [MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTHUGERS LUMBER GO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
\ard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
anything until they reach tli7 scalding
vat. There is no more floundering
about the yard or Imperfect bleed-
ing. A man with a keen knife passes
along the row of suspended birds, and
their heads seem to drop off into a
basket at his feet. While yet warm
and still suspended the plumage is
plucked away and stored in boxes, to
be sold as millinery adornments. For
some markets the heads are not re-
moved. but an awl is pressed into the
roof of tiie mouth, which produces
death and perfect bleeding. A turkey
thus treated comes to the table in per-
fect condition.- Charles A. Hartley in
American Poultry Advocate.
(•OONe GoNNip.
Grass is the main goose diet.
Geese can be spoiled by too much
grain.
Two years is the age of maturity for
the goose.
A goose should average twenty gos-
lings per year.
Bathing water and green food are
necessary for strong fertility of eggs.
African and brown China ganders
mate more readily than any other va-
riety.
Geese have been known Jo hatch and
raise their young when twenty-five
years old.
Rankin says that every Toulouse or
African gosling is worth a dollar when
two days old.
The gander shows the same love for
the young as does the mother and will
take general care of them.
Toulouse geese if well fed should
weigh from forty to fifty pounds per
pair when three years of age.
It is said that the Etobden geese
mak'* i letter mothers than the Toulouse
and are not so inclined to become
broody.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father 'whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her lied when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
ful,y- j. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. C. 1900.
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
fifty-rent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by \V. c. Walsh.
Pit GameN,
A pure bred pit game is the most
fearless kind on earth. By pure bred I
do not necessarily mean one that has
not been crossed with other lighting
ter maker render of the t'r"s'in(-iv Gol* i ''m "I"' *,as not
Journal to, H:|, n Zi i > ^ ' ’"r
starter at work ir, 1,1* maum-tT. a o I "7Tr ̂
hope that none of them recognize the r.lK(A f , ; !!' V'V'i' I!(‘ l>>
Winter months as the “starter svason” ! other nnmo^ V !!'! , * 'll nah <‘ for
and will discontinue their use of a I V "I , arc
starter during tiie summer. The "start- i ., fjlir|v ' "'j' or !m<l !in‘ ',f
cr season." in the minds of our >*«t j
butter makers, consists of txVelve I ^ !tr‘“in,r‘*
months, and no less. Whenever it Is f <‘<‘l ' ,I,"J ,,M*
possible to prepare a starter of a finer j chickens ™ T.,
flavor tlftin the milk or cream received. 1 (J[. ol,. ,y"! “ 1 a l:nvl;
then it is advisable to introduce the pj/ * “ ’ !l •'‘Tp
starter, ami this is possible under the ;jr‘ j,' , ,‘”1' ,'V U " '*’ 1 ,i‘‘-v
supervision of the skillful butter mak- “ in’,':'l‘rs ::!l ' iv’
. „ # r,,r fighting j it in inset-.- J.jc* Steen in
er at all seasons of the year. ( ^ aI3d RaJleh‘ ll
Pl'BLP* SALE.
On Wednesday, March 23. at » a. in*
••it the farm belonging u> Fred Flngel,
mil** north of Ivistinanville. the fol-
lowing property will be sold Four
heavy work horses from 1 to 5 years
old. 12 cows, most are fresh. 3 heifers
that have com- in. 1 2-year-old bull.
12 head i,f stock 1 to 2 years old. 3
steers. :i calves. ] fin„ |(Uj| c^jff j 2-
vear-old Duroc Jersey Breeding boar, 1
f-months-old Duroc Jersey breeding
ho: rd. both full blooded. 1 2-year-old
Luroc Jersey sow in pig. n young sows.
3 shonts. 7r, chickens, s ducks, 2 wjde-
tire wagons. 2 top buggies. 1 2-seated
buggy, 1 Deerlng hinder. 1 corn hur-
vost'-r. 2 mowers, i horse rake,' 1 hay
teld.-r. 2 plows. 1 spring tooth drag. !*
Mdke harrows. 1 pulverizer, cultivators,
2 b.rge hav racks. 1 s- j bob sleighs, 1
• inter. 1 garden seed drill, corn sheller.
1 grass seeder, 1 sickle grinder, har-
poon complete. 4 heavy work harness.
2 buggy harness. 1 robe, 4 blankets. $
creamery cans. 1 refrigerator, palls, 3
‘••tov.-v furniture and many other nr-
t!H-s too numerous to mention.
'l**r'os I blow $r., cash; $5 or over
tinm till Dec. 4. 1904. without interest,
on approved paper, six per cent, dis-
count on all kiiiiis over $.',.
A. Ver Burg. Owner.





R. A. RANTERS & CO.’S
Citz. Phone 246 18 West Eighth Street
4 Read the Ad. of f
i JAS. A. BROUWER l4 On Page 5. r
w t ? m ? t / t
At Our New Store
18 West Eighth Street
we have received a line new slock of groceries, including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods'*
R A. KANTERS & CO.
PROBATf ORDER.
State of Michigan.— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. A: a
session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office, in .the City of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the 9th day of
March. A. D.. 1904.
Present Hon. Edwin P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Otto
Breyman, deceased, Sarah Breyiran
having filed in said court her petition
praying that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, now on
file in said court be admitted to pro-
bale, and that the administration of
said estate be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 4th
day of April. A. D. 1904. at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three su< -
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in The Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
FANNY DD'KINSSON,
Probate Clerk.










When you see our goods you will buy them.
Prices right.




G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, HI., suf
fered four years with a wad in
stomach and could not eat. He
55 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble ai.d to-
day he Is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W.
Walsh.












When tliHt is fini.slird you will want
nmre Crit-p, dflieious. lnalthful.
Fully cooked. Kut with mi'k or cream.
A beHUtiful imported china cereal
bowl civen with double ̂ i/.e package
Ollier dishes and valuable gifts can
ho obtained by saving ends of standard





bus been made by nmny of the book buyers of Holland and vicinity.
They had been accnsdimed to send out of town for books at eatalogue
prices, until t ncy learned that at the Hoik Store, 14 Fist Eighth »'ic**i,
they could purchase them at less than outside of town Here ur-* sum-
of the bargains we offer: ̂ -k.
MAKFItS OF HISTORY— .*12 vols.. half leather, advertised at
$23. 00. at on I v ......... ..... ....... ............ $12 TiO
SHAKFSPF vHF— 14 veils., superb binding, advertised at $15 00.
at only .................................................. lo 00
CEIiTF'S HISTORY OF GREECE-12 line volumes, cloth, pub-
lishers’ m ice $12 50. our price ........................ ...... 5 00
GRIFFFS JAPAN— *2 vo's , cloth ............................ I 50
RAM BAND’S RUSSIA-2 vols. doth ........... . ............ 1 25
For other bargains COM F AND SEE /





Our monthly report shows 'up fairly
well, eonsiderlng the storms we had
in F. brunry. Tho?? not al)P. nt \n room
2 are Annie. Johnny and Tenle If n nips,
Soj Ida Van Vessem, Albert Rldflerlng
and Gerrit Brouwer. Room 2 bus an
enrollment of 26. Total number of
tardies are 7. absences, IS; presence,
512; average per cent, of 94.
Henry K. Boer. Prlncipti'.
Room 1.— Total enrollment, .•{S’. Tims-
not absent during February are Jennie
ami Johnny Xyenhuis, Grille and
Henry Dozemnn, Corneal, Helen and
Jakio Kair.ps, Joe and Jake Mast,
Johnny Hundermnii, Henry Ridderlng
Femm Van Vessem. Genii and Susl -
V laser, Fannie Ter Hanr. Clara Seinen.
Jeanne Van Dam, Assistant.
Henry .Boer, our principal, has been
crippled by falling on the walk. He is
so badly hurt that he is unable to walk
to school. Ills knee was badly swollen
hut Is now nicely improving.
nur assistant was delayed last Mon-
day on her way from Grand Rapids.
The primaries were dismissed and had
a holiday, Friday.
March 4 was teachers’ Institute, so
the. schools wore closed.
William De Hann is planning to
build a new house, it will surely he
a handsome house.
Our merchant, J. Redderlng. has
bought a fine team of horses. He has
made the bargain in Grand Rapids.
Harry Baker, who lias been very ill.
is again seen out doors, taking in the
fresh air.
It will not be long but that free de-
Mvory will be on its feet in Drenthe.
Wednesday our "Prayer Day" ser-
vices were held during the day, and
some places during the evening.
R. Vis is very sick. He was operated
upon last Thursday.
Mr. Massellnk lias moved into our




New Designs for 1904 are coining in
daily. VVe can show the cheapest and best
line ever shown in Holland. DON’T BE
HUMBUGGED by wall paper canvassers.
Come to our store and get your money’s
worth.
Slagh & Brink
72 K. St h St.
N. B. — Watch this space next week.
Ok
*
... ii I'lm i ici mv irri 1 1> MMM—gnnwni ......... .. . ......
FARM FOR SALE.
A farm of ni’i'ly acres, located on-
mile south of Hudson vilie, in the town-
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa county.
Mich. I offer this farm to those want-
ing a good farm in a good locality, at
a low price. 1 invite the investigation
of it and bi^s for it.
reasonable terms
1 shall sell on
to the first person
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices PalU li, I'HriiicrK.
fknpi’iT..
Butler, per in .. ....... ..
Kkkh. pei.iji ..............
Dried Apples, peril. ............ ..
Potatoes, nor Bu ............ ......
iieunti. hand picked, per Ini .
Onions ..............................
















that gives a bid that approximates lts | na^per hV'U ...........
real value before the first day of kyo.'. ......
April, 1904, when possession will be | buckwheat per Hu ............. ”
given. Intending purchasers will please i perllKj" '.V'."’. .........
look the pryK-rty over and inquire of | cioverSeed, per bu.
the neighboring farmers as to crops. | Timothy seen, per bu. (to consinnerci
etc. The title is perfect and a war- j HKKK, I’ORK. KTc.
ran tee deed will be given by the owner, j Ohickeuti, dressed, per lb ........... .
The buildings consist of a small house. | spH^ChlckenMiv^ .........
a large barn on stone foundation, a Turkeys live ...... ...” .
:horse bam and other numerous small i Tallow, per lb ...............
buildings; some fruit, 17 acres of wheat, i Beef.'il’resHed, per lb. . ' ........
etc., with a stream of water on the ; Pork', dressed, ner in....
east end of farm and well and windmill Mutton, dressed, perlb ................. ( lon
at house. Give me your bid or inquire '^,,;,,erlb ............................ rtt' '
for price and terms f ...... FboUK and KKKu! ......... '
GARDNER AVERY. | * Price to consumers
At his residence, Forestgrove, Mich. Hay ................................. ptOj|0
Klour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ....... . o 20- -- Flour“‘ Daisy." straight, per barrel ........ 5 80_ „ , . , Ground Feed I 25 per hundred 2300 per ton.
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NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
“I would cough nmiiy all night
long,’ writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria. Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeion so baij
that if 1 walked a block I would cough
I rightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Goughs, Colds. La rlppe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00, Trial




Report of school in district No.’ 1.
Overisel, for the month ending Feb.
2S: Number of pupils enrolled, 41-
average daily attendance. 37; per cent
of attendance. 90; cases of absence,
79; cases of tardiness, 12. Those
neither absent nor tardy during the
month are Julia Sehipper. Frank. Ma-
in and Jenhlp <trimlnk, Herman Wol-
teis, John and Adrian Hartgeriuk.
Janet Russcher,»Ghar!es Veldhuis. Gei-
tie and Edward Ozenga, Delia Mant-
man and Jennie Poelakker. Those
neither absent nor tardy during- the
past six • nioiuhs are Delia Maatmep
Edward Ozenga. Jennie Immink. and
< ’harles Veldhuis. The. last named pupil
walks a distance of two miles.
Jason p. Dick. Teacher.
Primary Department.
Number of pupils enrolled. 34; cases
of absence. 93; per cent of attendance.
86 = :|veritge daily attendance. 29; oa*e«
of tardiness. 4. Those neither absent
nor tardy during the month are Abra-
ham and Edward Bosnian. Justin Al-
bers. John Brinkhuis, Alfred and Jes-
sjo Hoiks. Marvin Devries, Arnold and
Gilbert Immink. George Maatman. ni-
ne Hulsman, Jennie and Hattie Ozen-
ga. Han;y Sehipper and Ruth Veldhuis.
I hose neither absent nor tardy for the











It's the best time in the world to select Carpets, Curtains and Draperies.
Brand new spring goods are all in and— say, have you ever visited our Carpet
Department/1 It’s big; we think you’ll find the largest ’ine in the city to pick
from. It’s honest and reliable. You can depend on what’s told you; if there’s
. cotton in a piece of goods you’ll know it— we’ll tell you. When it comes to
price— well we don't take a back seat for any of ’em. That’s what has made
tin* department big— this store big.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER ST. HOLLAND/ MICH.
ISEHTT. 1K5&3K5H5R
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Steven son’s Jewelry Store.
FOIt SALE.
The property known as Haven’s Unwashed ...........
Island, owned by Rath .& Cartier of i
Ludingum. L. Lugera, of the ifirm of i ~T '
the Scott Lugera Lumber Co , is in
charge of the above property. Call or
add res# * L. LUGERS, Agent.
All people are cautioned not to muti-
late or destroy any property on this
island, aa they will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law. »
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per Imrrei.
MlddliuBH,.! 25 per hundred 23 0) jut tm .
Bran 1 20 per hundred.22.'Jibei ton
Linaeed Meal 11.10 ner Hundred
Hides.
Prices paid bytheCappon .v Bertsch Leather Co
No. I cured hide .......................... h
" I Kfeeu hide .......................... .......7
“ I tallow ............................. 4!4c
NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con-
tinuously." writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bueklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and nil
aches and pains. Only 25c at W.‘ C.
Walsh’s, drug store.





SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty goo.l shingle at SI. 25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills,
yn Lumber Co.
hast Sixth St., Opposite WaterfTowvr
Wool .
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising-- -  fruits.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. i _ MARS] LIE & K COVERS.
Yes. August Flower still has the ̂ rst Elate Bank Block,
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and " - 1
grandmothers’ never thought of using ,, th»t Cold and Cough
anything else for Indigestion or Bil- f h‘> hesi preparation for the colds and, tl | coughs that prevail is the Tar, Piue and
lousness. Doctors were scarce, and Cherry -Cough Syrup. Try a bottL.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure. East Eighth street.
etc. They used August Flower to clean , _ _
out the system and -stop fermentation., Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
of undigested food, regulate the action i Bo'vl w,th each double size package of
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and Sunli"ht Fhlkes/
organic action of the system, and that j Get a bottle of Rerull Cough Syrup
EAST HOLLAND.
Henry Garvellnk. son of the Hon. and
Mrs. J. W. Garvelink, and Miss Gertie
Xaber will he married todav. The
popular young couple have the con-
gratulations of a large number of
friends.
I he Rev. D. R. Drukker preached at
Nykerk last Sunday.
Robert Pole, while driving over a
bridge a few days ago had an accident
by which he got a wetting. The horse
fell off the bridge but uq serious dam-
age was done.
Mips Cora Schaap entertained a
party „f friends from Holland a few
evenings ago.
brutally tortured.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has ner-
liaps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. 1
came across Electric: Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
tioubje. A few bottles of it complete! v
relieved aftd cured me/ Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Waist*, uruggist.
MAY.
E. Wanders of Grand Rapids is veil-
ing relatives here.
Tennis Timiner lias bought the farm
of his mother.
Tlie old gentleman, J. Vamien Bc-ldt.
is failing.
Gerrit Vanden lieidt is in a critical
condition at present.
In the item of last week stating that
a son had arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Russcher, it should has *
been "a daughter."
Lightning played havoc with part of
the farm house of G. H. Boeve Ia n
week Wednesday evening. John Conk
of Holland did the repairing and the
Ottawa and Allegan Mutual Fire In-
surance company will pay the bill.
Mrs. Markus dipping died Monday at
the home of her son, A. J. Grootenhuis.
aged 93 years. She was the oldest poi-
son in this locality. The funeral took
place Thursday, the Rev. Mr. Post of
Nykerk officiating.
Robert Pool, who drives the peddling
wagon for our merchant, Egbert Pelon*
nearly lost the horse in the river near
William Hirdes’ hist Friday. The hors**
fell down the embankment into the
river while the sleigh remained on the
road.
Mi’. D. Grimvis will build a fine new
ham in the spring. John Palmbush of
Salem will do the work.
Horn— To Mr .and Mrs. John G.
1 . lonster— a daughter.
Misses Alt ha and Hattie Gitchell and
Anna Van Duine were the guests of
Miss Jennie Koster last Wednesdav
evening.
Belt Frerhks and family have
moved to Holland last week. We . re
sorry to see them go.
1‘ietty Miss Nellie Hascomb. Omaha:
'1 owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Ten. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New-
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness Into strength, listlessness into en-
eigy, brain-fag, Into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
HARLEM.
Robert J. Elliott of Chicago, who
bought 'the 80-acre farm of Henry W.
Harrington, moved here with ids fam-
ily last Saturday. He brought with
him three horses and two cows and his
household goods. Welcome to Harlem.
is all they took when feeling dull and | for that cough,
bad with headaches and other aches. anteed;-25c at
You only need ji few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-




The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
choice of several subjects, free with a
$10.00 purchase at Hurdle’s Jewelry
store.
NEW HOLLAND,
on Friday evening, March IS, the
Gris,. Gornet band will give an enter-
taining program in the New Holland
school. Admission 10c. School chll-
i.ren fir. The hoys need several new
Instruments and part of the expense
"ill he met in, this way. All come
ami help a good muse along. The
concert will open at 7:30.
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
OLIVE GENTER.
The first thunderstorm of the season
was here on Monday. Feb. 29. Some
hailstones as large as small marbles
also fell. On last week Wednesday
night a severe electrical storm, accom-
panied by wind and rain, passed over
here, but the next morning we had a
blizzard.
George Gooper of Zeeland visited
relatives and friends here.
Philip Vinkemulder was 14 years old
hist week Thursday. Gongrutuhitions.
Philip Vinkemulder and Mrs. Simon
De Witt went to Grand Rapids to see
their brother, who is ailing.
The Ladies’ Aid society met at tbe
home of Mrs. R. Merritt to elect offi-
cers for the ensuing year. Mrs. J. S.
Holmes was elected president and the
other officers were re-elected as fol-
lows: Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder, vice
president: Mrs. W. Lievense, secre-
tary; Mrs. H. Soerheide, treasurer. The,
next meeting will be held at the home’
of Mrs. J. Redder.
D. Merrctt of Seattle. Wash., is visit-
ing his parents here after an absence
of 20 years.
Mrs. W. Welling is on the sick list.
PUBLIC SALE.
A public sale will be held on Tues-
day. March 15. 1904. at 10 o’clock a
in., at the farm of John Kronemyer 2
miles south and 1 mile east of the
Overisel postoffice.
The following will be offered fo-
sale: Two horses. 1 a 6-year-old- 3
cows 2 to freshen soon; 75 chickens.
1 lumber wagon, l top buggy, i two-
seat buggy, i bob sleigh. 1 binder. 1
mower, l horse rake, l sterling hay
loader, good as new; 1 harpoon with
rape and pulleys, 1 plow, 1 spring-
tooth harrow, 1 square 60-tooth drag
land roller, 2 cultivators, l hay rack.
•> harnesses, l portable corn crib, l
corn shelter, 1 root cutter. 1 600-pound
Fairbanks scales, i barrel sprav
pump with hose, 1 grindstone, l hand
drill and cultivator, 3 10-gallon milk
cans, 1 barrel churn, 1 good cook glove
tor wood, forks, hoes and other small
articles.
All sums less than $5 cash; 3 per
cent, discount on cash payments of $5 ’
and above. Credit till Oct. 1. 1904 on
approved notes.
John Kronemyer. Prop.
J. K. Dangremond, Auctioneer.
Mar4-n
WANTED.




Mrs. Elizabeth Burgess visited her
parents last week.
D Dishong of this place sold a hog to
Mr. Smallegan of Forest Grove that
weighed, when dressed. 653 pounds.
Vernon Nash, formerly of this place,
is reported on the’ sick list.
RAISING SQUABS.
Oscar Bryns, residing west of the
city, is going into squab raising on
quite a large scale. At present be has
about 300 pairs of pigeons of the
Homer variety, but he intends to keep
a thousand pair, as that is abobt what
one man can look after. The young
pigeons are taken from the nest when
Just about to fly. At that time they
are fat and In prime condition for eat-
ing. <Mi the Eastern markets they bring
from $3 to $4.50 a dozen, and at these
prices there Is a good profit. The plg-
Nue l.ine <>f sititKmery
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
hifr lino of Sanford's ink and tmidlape,
janev stationery in hexes, culling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price wo
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
.1 O. DokbBU'rg, Druggist,
.'12 East Eighth Streep
Rexall Gough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood,








Mo will he in Holland at
Hotel Hollari
FRIDAY, MAR. 18
One Day Koch Month.
Ollicc Hours from 1) a m. until (! p m.
Consultation, Examination
AND ADVICE FRKE
Dr. McDonald lias for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases.
Mis extrusive practice r.nd superior
knowledge enable him to cure evety
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lungs. Liver, Stomach.
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness. Throat and
Lung Diseases, Chronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women, Nervous and Physical
Debi.ity, Rbeumati&ra, Paralysis,
Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease mav be, THEBE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. If you are cura-
ble he will cure you Those unable to





248 and 250 East Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
First State Bank
with Saving s Department.
CAPTAL - $50,000.00.
COLORS IN JERSEYS.
White T«t>rn«-N nml Sultrhra
Not SlKiiN of Impurity-.
A Pennsylvania breeder of line .lor-
seys and a steadfast friend of progress-
ive dairyirlg wrlte^nm thus: ••When
you are wilting Mors. is* for agricul-
tural papers, won t you try to explain
that white markings, tongue and
switch are not signs of impurity?
Farmers need tlds drummed into
them.”
It is a fact well known among Jersey
breeders that our tanner friends who
are not skilled in our craft and who
are acquainted with the more material
history of the Jerseys regard any de-
parture from the grays, fawns, lem-
ons. «te., of solid colors ns of impure
breeding. But we ran scarcely blame
these innocent laymen, however an-
noying It may be to have them come
Into our barns and call attention to
some of our most valuable cows and
say, “These spotted ones are not regis-
tered, are they?" We can’t blame
them, for they have merely made some
logical observation of (lie fool ideas
and fads many prominent breeders of
Jerseys have brought Inlo the fore-
ground of the business of breeding.
They may have seen us turn down a
fine animal because she licked her
meal with a white tongue or chased
the dies off her hack with a tail hav-
ing a white or mixed switch. They
may never have heard of some of the
early Jersey queens that had as much
white on them as have the Guerma ys
nml that in breeding away the spots
many things of vastly more Impor-
tance than color of hair were in many
cases bred away also.
Some of these same people may have
been at the great Cooper sale last May
and seen certainly the best working in-
dividuals in that great collection of
magnificent animals sell for a song
compared to the prices of some of the
dainty pets of pedigrees. I refer espe-
cially io the great “black" cows that 1
am sure would eat and turn to profit-
able use more of our cheap American
foods in one day than many of their
sensational companions could use in
two. So. if we regulation breeders
have not the courage of our convic-
tions and knowledge, how can we ex-
pect our plain farmer friends to be
wiser than our folly? They think, as
they know we are all eminently sensi-
ble people, that whereas we discount
thoolt colors and shades there must he
some business reason for it a?id con-
clude naturally that the spots come
from manifest taints of Mood and that
a white tongue may have a virulent
prepotency that shall contaminate a
race.— W. F. McSparran in Stockman
and Farmer.
J.. . .g 'i. -.
FAVORS INCUBATORS.
Obv of I hr Conntry'a Lnrgrat Rrcf-d-
rm on Artlflrinl .Mrtlio^a,
I rear nnd sell each year something
like fi.000 White I‘lynio’.mi Rocks, hav-
ing been breeding fancy iKWltry for
over twenty-five years. I have watch-
ed the great progress made in arti-
ficial methods as well as the great
progress made in breeding up to the
standard requirements of our favorite
breeds. I have hatched and reared
some of my very hest.Mrds artificially,
they scoring as high as '.MJV, points.
Incubators are now playing a most
important part in the poultry industry
—in fact, we could not do without
hem.
I operate by incubators in a cellar,
getting excellent results. I hare eight
machines nnd averaged all last season
better than 70 per cent hutches,
I -begin turning the eggs after the
end of the second day. turning them
both morning nml night after that un-
til the end of the eighteenth day, when
I cease to turn them.
I believe in airing or cooling eggs,
and the only trouble witli me is I do
not or cannot educate myself to (he
fuel (hat I do not cool them long
enough Cue of (he best hatches I ever
had was from eggs that I took from the
machine to eoo! and went out of Hie
(vll.ir mid forgot them, •leaving them
out until I thought they were ruined.
T! first seven days 1 do not cool, but
leave machine door open while I turn
the eggs. Alter tin* seventh day I eool
the eggs of evenings about five min-
ute . afl.r the l-.urteenlh day about
ten minutes.
1 test out on seventh and fourteenth
days.
After nil eggs are hatched I take
tray out of machine and throw ventila-
tors wide open, allowing all the air
possible lo pass through tin* machine.
1 leave the chicks in the incubator
then about thirty -six hours before
placing In the brooder, not feeding
them anything at all while in tin* in-




The Butterefips, or Sicilians, are the
latest candidates for popular favor.
They were imported several years ago
from the island of Sicily by Captain
Cephas Dawes of Massachusetts.' who
when ready to sail with a cargo of fruit
bought a coop of fowls in order to
have some fresh meat on the voyage.







Corner Eigb'h mid P.lvor Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
'iithtd 1875. TmatvporaUd at a Stale Hank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest- paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - 850,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Pctten. Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Getting Around the Lmr.
The internal revenue department has
seized a carload of cotton seed oil made
by the Louisville Cotton Oil company
for Moxley .V: Co., oleo manufacturers
in Chicago, claiming that this oil has
been artificially colored for Moxley’s
use in making butterine, thus evading
the color tax oleo law. If the charge
is correct. Moxley has been able by
this subterfuge to sell colored oleo and
escape the government tax of 10 cents
per pound imposed on colored imitation
butter.— Breeder’s Gazette.
Snnrce of Itnttcrmnk.
“1 presume." said the city hoarder,
“that yon get your buttermilk from
that sour looking old cow with the
crumpled horn and the vicious cast in
her eyes?" “Oh." interrupted the
charming young lady from the city
before the milkmaid could frame a
reply. “I thought they got the butter-
milk from the goat!"
Proper Way to Cure For lllddy Whoa
Mir Itrconat-N llroody.
As spring draws near we are re-
middetj that the time is at hand for ar-
ranging the nests and getting every-
thing in readiness for hatching out the
broods of little chicks. First of all the
nest must be made in a room or shed
apart from the house devoted to laying
hens. Any out of the way room, dosed
sited or loft will answer IV: the pur-
pose, and there the. nest should bo
made. A large, roomy Ikix eighteen
Inches deep, with an opening in the
side large enough to allow the hen to
pass in and out at will, should be used.
First put a few shovelfuls of dry dirt
or sifted coal ashes In the bottom of
the box and hollow out in the shape of
a nest: then cover with straw or hay
and shape it so that the eggs will not
roll over on each other. After the hen
has shown a desire to sit for a few
lays take your lantern after dark and
gently carry her to the new nest, in
which you have already placed a few
•iiina nest eggs.
Hold the lantern so that s'!/* can see
the nest and let her step gently In Hie
box and nestle down. Cover the top of
the box and close the opening in front
nml let her remain confined for a full
ilny. Tiie next night you may remove
the covering, place food and water in
front of the box and gently lift her off
and let her cat and drink. When sat-
isfied. she will return to the nest and
will ther. bo ready for tlx* eggs wb’ch
you intend to put tinder her.
Should she refuse to return to the
nest, as a hen will sometimes, it is use-
less to try further, and it is better to
let her return to the yard and wait un-
til another one gets broody. Sitting
hens should be fed mi whole corn ex-
clusively. This, together with grit,
water and a dust box, sliquld be placed
near the nest, and she will need no
further care. After the first week she
should In* dusted well with Insect pow-
der and then again about the eight-
eenth day. if an egg gets broken nnd
the others become fouled wash them
In lukewarm water and replace them
iu nest.
It js better lo set two on the same
day. and when they hatch give all the
chicks to one lien and reset the other.
The second batch is usually the more
successful, as the hens become more
faithful after the first weeks. When
the eggs begin to pip do not disturb
the hen by lifting her up. Let her re-
main quiet until the shells begin to
crowd the chicks; then reach under her
and remove them. Do not take her,
with the chicks, off the nest until twen-
ty-four hours after they hatch. Na-
ture lias supplied them with food, so
that what they need most is warmth.
More young chicks die from being
chilled than from any other cause, nml
many of those that do not die are
stunted and never grow as they should.
—Home and Farm.
JAN. 17. ItMU.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago amt West—
•12 35a.m. 9 02a.m. 2 3li>.m 77 32 p m.
For Grand Stupid, and North-
'S 30 a m._ 23tp.in K3Hp. tn H.viii m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—_ *530 a. m. 2 3| p m.
For AfiiHkcgon—
5 35 a. m
245 p. m. # ts p m
For Allegan— SOfla.m 2B5pm.
Freight loaves from Es-t Y m ll nr. A v.
Dally. JSt Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pa*'s Act.
retro!!. Mich
J.C BO LOO MIL Agent. Holland.
DOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Capita!n ff0.000. D B. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure.
Cashier, General Banking Businesa.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity
•Lodge No. 181. F. & A. JJ., Holland.
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. -7,
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27. May 25,
June 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21,
Oct. 19. Nov. 16, Dec. 21: also on St.
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.




Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
M Mode only by Madiaon Medi-
cine Co., Madison. WIs. It
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never add
In bulk. Accept no sulaU-
«Mnr<iM>!roi«>ii tutc. Aak your druggist.
Too late to cure a cold after o0n-
Sromptlori has fastened its deadly grip
bn tile lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor-
wJWfiiiftliH*/. Syrup while yet there is
fitthiie. ------
Wl'.l Often Save Trouble.
Warm bran mashes and warm water
lo drink the first twenty-four hours
after cilvirg will often save a cow from
trouble nnd start her sqfely on her
period of usefulness.
mi iim
a paii; or nrrnnuTi-s.
home, and from this importation some
eggs were obtained by C. Carroll lu-
ring of Norfolk county. Mass., who has
introduced them.
The male is of a reddish butter color,
with neck hackle a little darker. The
comb is of cup shape, and from this
and the yellow color they get the name
Buttercups. The females come laced
somewhat on the back and are of light-
er color than the males. They lay very
large eggs and are very prolific. The
mature birds weigh from five and one-
half to seven and one-half pounds for-
males and from four and one-half to
five and one-half pounds for females.
The accompanying illustration shows a
pair as bred by Mr. Luring.- American
Agriculturist.
AdvaiitnKi-M of InciilmtorM.
Among the numerous advantages of
the incubator over the lien may be
mentioned the following: The incuba-
tor 3s always ready for business, while
a hen only sits when she feels like it.
It is less work to care for an incubator
than for a sufficient number of hens to
hatch the saute number of chickens.
The greater the egg capacity used the
more time is saved over that required
for the care of the bens. The chickens
are so much more uniform in size and
age that they are more easily wired
for, more cheaply fed and present a
much more attractive appearance when
fitted fur the market. Again, chickens
hatched in incubators are always free
from lice and generally remain so till
they are large enough not to be much
Injured by them, a thing that can rare-
ly be said of hen hatched chickens.
Equally as much can be said of a
brooder. It is always ready to receive
the chicks, and you do not have to hunt
it up at night fur fear it might rain
and the chicks get chilled. It is always
dry and comfortable at any time of the
year— Frairie Farmer.
Doable- Esc*.
Hens ̂ annot lay two perfect eggs in
one day because the hen's body is not
capable of releasing suliicieut carbo-
nate of lime to furnish two perfect
shells. The first growth of the egg in
the hen is the yolk. When this touches
maturity it drops into a long membra-
nous canal, known as the oviduct. As
it travels through this canal it receives
a coating of albumen, which is the
white of the egg. As it approaches the
mouth of the oviduct it receives a coat-
ing of lime, which constitutes the shell.
'With a full laying hen tlds operation
occurs only every twenty-four hours.
Once in awhile, however, due probably
to stimulation and overfeeding, the
ova, or yolks, are produced so rapidly
that two of them drop into the oviduct
together. These ova travel together
along the passage and receive the white
separately, hut become inclosed in one
shell, and when laid are commonly
known as double yolked eggs. Such an
egg is in reality a double egg, the white
being duplicated as well as the yolk.
SciiKltive Ekku.
“An egg in the process of hatching is
remarkably sensitive to vibration." says
an expert in the breeding of fowls in
the Poultry Record. “The rumble of a
train or the passage of a wagon along
the street wiN spoil a whole inenbator
operated by steam would full of eggs if the faintest vibratory
hatch in Jess than half that time. jwave readies the apparatus. Even- such a little thing as the banging of a
Fiittenlne: Tnrkr , ». (door ill some other part of the house
For fattening turkeys pen Hiem. givt will destroy the chances of hatching
Adsit 4 Danhof, Attorneys;, 11 A 12
Norroa Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Wheivar. default has been mad/ in
the conditions of n certain mortgage,
d.iu-d March 22nd, A. D. ISM. mm!- am!
executed by William O. Woodworth,
unmarried, ar.d Oscar Blumrich. un-
married. both of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent eom/.y. Michigan unto
W. A. Shinknian and Otis X. Watson
both Of the same place and recorded
in the office of Register of De ns of
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. T). 1S99 in
fibre 57 of Mortgages, page 286; said
mortgage was afterwards duly as-
signed by said W. A. Shinkman nnd
Otis X. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
by written assignment, doted July 16th.
A. D. 1901 nnd recorded August 23rd. A.
D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid In fibre 67 of Mortgages on
page 351: said mortgage was after-
wards duly assigned by said Hans
Marckwardt to Fred E. Bonr.elll by
written assignment dated August 2Cth,
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd.
A. D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds of-
fice aforesaid in fibre 67 of Mortgages
on page 352: and whereas the amount
claimed to lie due at the date of this
notice for principal, interest, taxes and
insurance is the sum of $227.56, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the same,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage mid the statute Insuch case
made and provided, said mortgage- wifi
he foreclosed by a sale of the prt mines
therein described, or so much thereof
as shall lx; necessary to satisfy the
amount clamed to tie due on said
mortgage, together with costs and ex-
penses allowed by law, at public auc-
tion, to tic* highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House of Ot-
tawa County, in Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on the
Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 18D4,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon thereof.
Said premses being situate in the
township of Talmadge, said Ottawa
County, and described in said mort-
gage as follows: Part of section
twenty (20) town seven (7) North
Range thirteen (13) west; commencing
at the east bank of Grand River at
a point forty and one-third (40 1-3)
rods north of section fine of said sec-
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
along the river bank; thence east par-
allel with section line twelve (12) rods;;
thence south parallel with section line
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; thence west in center of gravel
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
being one and one-half (1^) acres of
land, more or less.
FRKD E. BON NELLI.
Dated February 16. 1904. Assignee.
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneys for
Assignee.
Horses
Have just brought in a
choice lot of good farm and
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Has the BODY to it.
Cures Couchs, Coids, Croup. Whooping
Couch. Asthma. Bronchitis. Sore Throat.
Irriiation of Throat. Dry Hackinc Couch,
Catarrhal Troubles, Lunc Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
dren like it. Fine for whooping couch.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from Hie
s*uth city limits on the East Saugn-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
* Ask for Dr. Porter’s 
* and accept no cheap substitute. *
FOR SALE BY •





A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young trees. For sale or
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue,Holland. 49-69
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved: small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Renj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1.. Hudson-
vllle.
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases that are Incurable under the
old methods of treatment
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Rocks -ff vjr m.: i to 4










The* Maim* experiment station has
tested close roosting closets. These are
three feet from the lloor, thus giving
the entire lloor space to the fowls dur-
ing the day. The front of tin* closet has
a tight frame hinged at the top so as to
ho raised by day and lowered by night.
This frame is covered with white drill-
ing, thoroughly saturated and glazed
with boiled linseed oil. The closet is
made as tight as can be by ordinary
carpenter work. The outside wall of
the building where it comes in contact
with the closet Is packed with soft, line
hay. The closet should be<as near air
tight as possible when the curtain is
down. It will get plenty of ventilation
through the cracks. The house is prac-
tically open on one side, having a cur-
tain coming to within three foot of the
lloor. The floor is covered with several
inches of clean straw. The hens in this
house averaged 144.44 eggs in ten
months.
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New
Holland. Big house and barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black ioamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery’. three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
Part of property can be exchanged
for city property.
According to the eleventh census, the
dairy industry of Pennsylvania was
exceeded only by that of New York.
Wisconsin. Illinois and Iowa. Yet Mich-
igan. Minnesota, Nebraska. Missouri,
Ohio. Indiana, Kansas. California and
perhaps some other states have much
better equipped dairy schools than has
Pennsylvania, says Stockman and
Farmer. The authorities of the Penn-
sylvania State college are in nowise
to blame for this. It can only be at-
tributed to the indifference of the dai-
rymen of the state.
The creamery operators of Pennsyl-
vania are paying the farmers more for
their milk than the operators of New
York pay. yet sell their butter at no
higher price. It does not follow, how-
ever, that the fanners of Pennsylva-
nia are receiving too much for their,
milk, but that they are falling to ap-
preciate the advantages which they
nre enjoying. Feed in Pennsylvania
will in general be cheaper than iu New
} ork. The importance of the dairy in-
dustry of Pennsylvania is almost en-
tirely the outgrowth of location nnd
natural advantages and only to a very
small extent due to tbo personal efforts
of the Inhabitants.
Sefiarutom In KcBnao.
°r Kl,nR3l8,fi|H‘°t nPar,‘T T'lcnty of water'and son overfhe lout n brood where alre lias mTheen
oHm, n ^ bln and tak“ unsuitable j taken to place the incubator beyond
not m re tiein titivii ti “ for the tabic and boil o lot of tbem and J the reach of such disturbances. A
Hol(1 tj.„ T1; ' /i’V T fn !mnBb Th0,n- mi:dnfl thunderstorm always gives breeders a
c ,!D : , JpeT !. e 1 ”d ibulk «f <wtm.eal. Make It stiff', and scare, as thousands of eggs may be
‘,noupl1 nt m,,r K. last a week. ! spoiled by a sudden heavy thunderclap.
better chan- to utihz^’L rTuIr? 1?’° d°n't ̂  °f any f"ntl that 'viI1 iTo *»<**' or the vicinity of





The Pere Marqurtte Railroad Com-
pany will fell during March and April
tickets to the west at a very low rate,
and round trip homeseckers’ tickets
first and third Tuesdays.
Quick time and lowest rates. Cal)
on or write for particulars to
H. J. Gray,
Dis’t Pass. Agent,
fi-4w Grand Rapids. Mich.
depends upon the nerves.
When they ire exhausted, the
mind and muscles suffer.
Strong nerves mean strong bod-
ics and clear brains.
No matter from what cause the
nerves become debilitated,
PALMO TABLETS
will restore them to a healthy,
vigorous condition.
If you can not sleep, or if your
memory is failing, take this gratis
•dvice-use Palmo Tablets.
60 centn u box, 12 for f 5.00. Valuable
book, free.
Halsid Drug Co., Cleveland, O.
Sold by W.C. Wulsli, Druggist, Holland.
An Enrly Error.
A few years ago a great Texas daily
in calling attention to nrtilicinl hatch-
ers then itj exhibition in itr city said
that the ̂ ain advantage of the arti-
ficial over the natural method of hatch-
ing was the saving of time: Hun whch>-
as it too-: twenty-one days ordinarily
to hatch hens’ eggs the old v. .-:y these
machines
SANK FRANCISCO— LOS .ANGELES.
Spcial low round trip rates for above
points. Tickets on sale April 22nd Lo
30th inclusive. Return limit June 3«th.
Ask agents for particulars or write
H. J. Gray, D. P. A.. Grand Rapids.
S-iT,
LOST.
Lap robe, lost between East Holland
and Central avenue. Finder please
leave at E. Ellen’s and receive reward.
The Blues
is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is tiale lifeless skin.
The muacles Shrink and become flab-
by; the body becomes emaciated, nnd
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity arc- a burden.
This condition is called Kervous De-
bility; it is cured by the use of
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night.
That's why it is famous the world o’er
and o'er.
It wifi not let you turn over anti
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
; er than this.— Farm nnd Ranch. | disastrous result."
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
16 West Eighth Street.
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter nnd sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physicaldrains. j
fl.00 per box ; C Wes (with legal
rC:£S“=:
Sold by W. C. Walih, Dru^ist. Holland.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
i
MORTGAGE SA -E.
Whereas, default has beei made In th<
conditions of a Certain mortgapo healing
(late the Eighteonth day of April. A. D.
1!K». m«'!c by Delbert tiutrlck and Clara
Butrlck his wife, of the township of Rob-
inson. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Janie
A. Butrlck. of Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded In the office of the register of
deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the thirteenth day of October. A. D. 19to
In Liber 57. of Mortgages, on page 598. by
which default thepower of solo contained
In said morgtage has become operative
and whereas there is claimed to h« due
on said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of IMC.OO, and no suit at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover said debt secured by said mort-
gage; Now. therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statutes in such case made and
provided, notice is heteby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D
1901. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day at the north front door of the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven. County
of Ottawa. Michigan (that being th.
building In which the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held), the un-
dersigned will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
described In said mortgage, or so much
thereof asmay be necessary to satisfy
the amount due and interest and cost's
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided bv statute, and to-
gether with ten and <54-100 dollars paid to
the county treasurer of Ottawa county
November 7, 1908, by the mortgagee for
taxes lor the years of latll, anu iwi, tne
foil* wing described lands and premises
situated in the township of Robinson.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
viz: The southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of section eleven, town No.
7 north, of range 15 west, containing forty
acres of land.
Dated. Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of
December, A. D. 1903.
JAMES A. BOTR1C.K.
Mortgagee.
POUCH & PARK. Attorneys for Mort-
gagee. Business address. Allegan, Mich.
Dec. 1— Mar. 1.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John C.
’Post, deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners
to receive and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said de-
ceased, we do hereby give notice that
four months from the 16th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1901. were allowed by sail
'Court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the office of
Dlekema & Kollen. in the city of Hol-
land. Michigan, in said county, on the
"1st day of March, A. D. 1904. and on tlr-
16th day of May. A. D. 1901. nl ten
o’clock in the forenoon of «aeb of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims.




Pennsylvania Is in a Very Damp
State and Disastrous Floods
Are Raging.
ICE GORGES MAKE IT WORSE
Ilescticor Thirteen Persons from Pos-
sible. Drowning— Mines Filled
with Water.
VON WALDERSEE IS DEAD
Ro.ineut Gcrimtn soldier I'nvte* Away at
Ills lloiiie ill Hanover Alt*".' a
i niig llhievt.
Knnnver, March 7.— The death of
Field Marshal Count von Wnldersee,
BREEDING DAIRY COWS.
A Feature of American Pa ruling
That Hum Been Neglected.
The American tlairyman has been
taught feeding cows, stabling them




Harri.-lutrg, Pa., March 8. — "There
is imminent danger of another great
flood in this region,’' said Weather Ob-
server DeMnin. "The north and west
1 ranches of the Susquehanna and the
Juniata -fivers are rapidly rising, and
the indications are we will have tlte
highest stage of water ever known -to
this locality. If the Suubury gorge
does not give away liefore the water
above comes down tin* river here, l»y
tonight the Susquehanna will have
reached as high a stage as last Fri-
day. If the gorge gives way before
the water comes down the .river in
this region will go up Mill higher,
and we will hive u most disastrous
flood."
t'oiirtttvii IVr-..,n« llMOMcd.
The families of George and John
Berger, and Miss Kurtz, a school teach-
er, fourteen persons in a.l!, who had
been imprisoned by hi ah water in their
homes on .Shelly's island, in the? Sus-
quehanna opposite Goidslioro, have
been rosea ed. Governor rennypaelcer
culled in Janies -\1. Shumaker, super-
intendent of public <buildiug.s and
grounds, who volunteered to go to
Goldsliunj wath Hieorge F. Payne, offn- j rri‘iS:l,t ;in'1 tvvo passengers,
tractor of Ibe new •capllol; Wa-ltoi
PasehaU, s-ujtrtrvising eiigineej- of .the
capitol, ami Kplirain' Oswald, an at-
taelie of the -dejiari tiatiitof public -build-
ings ̂ and attr nipt tbe rescue of Aliose
on the island.
which occurred here at 8 p. in. Satur-i nud w,nilatlon. «»rin» the products
day, 1ms brought out eulogies of the | of 1,10 dalry with regard to the most "
. 1 hygienic demands of their being used In ,l (-*ardfu,|.v Pr(,I,ai’«1 I»aPer rpad
! as human food until If lie has had any ̂ J»stitute In Iowa Mrs.
' i w-im. i* i i . . . llollings related how she made nine
| desire lot dairy enlightenment he can and Uvo.tllil.ds oum^ of b,,tter per
i ; measure his accomplishment by bis. gnl,on fr0IU twolve .nUons of milk,
i own intelligence and studiousness. But using a separator, while from the same) | what about his knowledge of breeding? amount of milk set thirty-six hours
He knows the most approved methods' and closely skimmed she secured only
of feeding cows and disposing of their six and one-third ounces of butter per
product, as 1 have said, but be is not so ^alIon »»NU. Then she ran the set-
! well posted on the matter of producing tin" "f sklln,"od ,,»llk through the sep-
! jijQgy e ws | nrator, took out the rest of the cream
. , . , , . 1 (lost in the old process), and from this
Know ledge of the fundamental busi-, cmun she set.umi neariv all lll0 miss.
ness of breeding toward the production lng butteri or two .ind one-sixth ounces
or strengthening of a type is not so per gallon, making nine and one-third
common and is not \so easily acquired, ounces total by the two methods
; Breeding for a special line of work is a against nine and two-thirds ounces by
rnrvT VAX’ nri.cS'^ matter of shill, knowledge and care and the separator process alone. This
v ui .m \".\ WALDLL^bb. I cannot be taught except by a past mas- W0l,ld w,‘m t0 Indicate that a small
™ TIL °m tOT craft The Individuality of ,l,"0,n" of c'rK''" ™>not lie taken from
bticni shades. He had been ill a long . , , . . .. . . old milk and that best results are se-
time from hitestinal trouble. He was ; ' ‘ 1‘ ̂  ' 1 11 ( < . * cured by the use of the separator on
bom at Potsdam in 1832, and his mill- , fluentl‘ of ont> hUcnsilied fresh niilk. To recapitulate, bv setting
tary awm- is part of the history of , Characteristic of the other, are subjects Uie n,iik in tll(.0i(1 wav anil USing Care
the Gennau empire. His family has that cannot be well treated of. iif books six and one-third ounces of butter were
received ihundretls of telegnnns of con- j or from the platform except theoretic-' secured per gallon of milk. By the
dotetweR from all over Kurope, Em- 1 ally', but belong more particularly to separator method alone the total was
perior William lining prompt in send-; Hie barns and stables, where demon- increased three and one-third ounces
one. The emperor had been kept ad-
visefl daily of the count's uftidition.
straUons of a theory may be worked l,er «al,on of ,nilk’ or '»»e lialf more
out - It may even be suspected that butter w«8 ,nndo fron‘ a S,von duan-
,i i , ii : 1 tlty of milk. With such a sliowingmuch of the book and class room in- ; . . , . . . , , *.... , . , : from an actual test it is easy to see
strati.,,, lu goneraJ UKricultural udunco tlmt tor u| for ltself ln
Is Juiyo'y too gouml and tUco.vtle to ..Mtt,a ,n\ s| |e WIUl
meat Jte S|u,:ll c needs of the everyday „ few tmvs t|l|3 fnct ,
ojmnitu.us on Urn farm. | It la abeer waste to negleet buying n
1 Jmve In mind tbe ease of a young, scpnratori ror it ,vm la0 „„ (.p„t
friend wbo bad siieut tbroe years ut a !pront on tbe iniTOt,nent P
leading aaneultural eolleye, making a j witll A mvM t,ml of s[in brt.
comidet,. failure of his first experience wm, ,or!,,.p r, P,m.Ps. A„.
have lieen imried ijj snowdrifts for iu Srowhig soiling crops for his cows. VOCiUo
two weeks For three weeks the rail- ; !U,d of ““other having taken a similar | iM,rity of Dairy prodacin
road to Lowistown, tla* fanmus "Jaw- j course writing to me for full instruc- ; ’ Th(. rel(0rt of Massachusetts
SNOW HOLDS TRAINS WEEKS
Vci»s*iiii;e.iH Ar« Slali*-i| i,, lirlfu mill 4 'an
Not Hh I'oii ml Will lt« «im3
WIicii It Tli.'i wn.
Lewistown, Mon I., .March 7. — Ue-
'tween here and I.ombanl, nobody
knows jusi wliejv. tbr**** trains, one
TELL ABOUT IT.
A Holland Citizen Is Pleased to Do It
for the Benefit of Others.
When you know a thing tell it. It
will not lessen Its goodness. But will
do good to others. There’s more mis-
ery just like it. There are lots of
lame backs In Holland. It’s a busy
place and backs are used. There’s
urinary trouble to a large extent.
Colds affect the kidneys. Tbe kidneys
are the cause, not the colds. Keep
them In shape and life Is life. Doan’s
Kidney Pills do perfect work. Are for
Kidneys only. Holland people testify
to their merit. Here’s a case of it;
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland near Ebenezer, says:
."I suffered' for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The secre-
tions' from those organs were irregular
and unnatural. I could not rest com-
fortably. at night and rose In the
morning feeling tired and unrefreshed.
The least cold or a strain always ag-
gravated the constant heavy aching
pains through the small of the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box at
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. 1 felt better after a few doses
and In a short time I was entirely rid
of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
bone" road of central Mont ana ran Turns as to feeding a calf. board of health, recently made public,
Hearing cf Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten •o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE-
FORE COURT.
State of Michigan, Jbe Probate Court
for the County Of Ottawa.
In. the matter of the estate of Jan
Poest, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that, four
months from the 11th day of Novem-
ber. A. D. 1903. have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate •office, in the •city
of Grand Haven in said county, on or
before the 11th day ox I,!—eh. A. D.
1904. and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 11th day
of March, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th. A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Nov. 20-Mar. 4. Judge of Probate.
tiing 11". miles through Fergus county. ! t -0 uuu'11 ““ are ,t‘il and | contains several feature’s of interest to
has been « ompletely blocked. Snow- the easy paths. The general pur- 1 &ilirynio:u Tlle boar(l lias diar^ of
the Jobvw.a* D'ltie. ! plows with big gangs of men have j P°se mv ih: A grazes through the by- j lbt. jUSjjCCf j„n (,f f(MJj am] drugs and
Anuviny.at (loldslwo thepaifry start- 1 *lp,‘n '“’' king the dn.iS night and ‘day, | wa*vs slUl* liighwajsof agricultural lit- 1 divides with the dairv bureau the in-
ed across Hie ice 4u a dxuise .fog. and but *»»»• fnHs *!raw* daily. erature is an easy thing to produce, for | S])(,t.tion of Ulilk aiI(1* dairv products.
The missing trains have not been ske 18 ,nm*ly the result of the meeting , ̂ rj,^ tj!(> ,nontb of December the
reachwl and it Is prol.nhle they will of “ ,aal'-‘ a“d “ feiliak*- ,f, that off-| board examined Ml samples of milk.
mx-lmd a point atout 100 feet from the
island, w.here they wore i-ompollcd to
stxij) on account <.f the mpMl How of
water. Tliey calk'd the persons on the
island to secure .boats and row ovor to
the point where. tbe rescuers were sta-
tioned. which they did, after . which the
Bergers and the. teacher were brought
ashore by Shumaker and party. Thou-
not be until a thaw kt tv in. The two
mixed trains carried about ‘twenty
passengers. The rrow of the freight
train managed In reach Harlowtown
and procured provisions. II is believed
the snowbound passengers on tin*
other trains liavn succeeded in ren oil-
ing, some fif Hie ranches, where theysands -along the bank watched the pro-
cei'diiigs aiul clteered thi“«4ima.\ enthu- J ar<‘ taken rare of.
j I*™ KILLS THE VICTOR
Fiood nexvs romes frmB everywhere ' S{. i.oni. Woman IWrs ut Ilatl ARer Win-
ning Firsl I’rir** <>vit lliinilivila
of (knnpetilnM.
spring is good for nothing it is called a
scrub; if it shows superior perform-
ance it is listed as the general purpose
animal, the friend of the average farm-
er, who has not the desire to excel in
his chosen work. *
Now, in nil sincerity 1 submit the
suggestion that it is much better to try
to teach this average farmer with his
haphazard cows that there is some-
thing better he may do in the breeding
line of producing such cows than to
encourage him In his average perform-
ances by substantially telling him that
i bis cows are “good enough." "suit his
St. Louis. March .8. — Dressed in the i environment," are "as good as he is.”
along the Susquehanna river, where
ice gorges at different , point* make
•Jho situation worse. J lispatches from
along the Delaware in N4*w Jersey tedl , , „ ,  i t. „
the same story. The Schuylkill river 008111,110 1,1 < "1'^dua. which had just I "^ch Inner may Ik* literally true, but
iu this state is on the rampage, and : *9° nH* lim J**** over .hundreds of ; is no “Rmuicnt against our trying to
higher at Reading than for s^veial i oistiwiiierade bull at';j tetter and encouraging him <xt_ tijv. ltvt lll ,)1 ,,,u uull.,lsl ,
ywirs. In the Maliauoy City region tin1 north St. Isniis Ttrmer Kill at 1 18 • d ̂  k °?va,IC(!(1 j Daliymen’s association at Greenville ! „ Dow your Stoiwcb trouble yout Are you t
of which 131 were adult<*ratcd or va-
ried from the legal standard. In most
cases the board has contented itself by
sending warnings to the sellers whose
milk fell below the standard, as only
three cases were taken to court, result-
ing in two convictions and one dis-
charge. The total per cent of solids in
samples of milk upon which these
cases were entered was 3.34. 8.34. 9JiT>.
10.13.
Of forty-seven samples of butter an-
alyzed two were found t<» be adulter-
ated. but i i en.-es seem io have been
taken to court. Duly one sample out of I
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
< s and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
£30 River St., Holland.
AXXJL At / ill. fl * J AVLJLA
i DAIRY ml
t LUNCH AND £
t RESTAURANT fc
Lunches of all kinds ai d short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in ennnn tiocs.
Convenient to stop nt.
seventeen lots of cheese was found ho- i
low legal quality.
Ap IlIlnoN Winner.
At the recent session of the Illinois i
A luu JJonn'i; stn-et. Corner loniH.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. £
A Remarkable Record
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has* a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have bf*en
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance dm the
treatment of croup in thousands of
ihomes, yet during all this time no case
:has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
‘becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland. Van Bree & Son, Zee-
Sand. f
the collkuies ;ir<* fiiXKjed and the muhs ! oVhn-k Sunday sjrorning. Mrs. ibgoph f pi^llon'
are being. brought to The surf.-ue. The Jailer .suddenly threw up her hands; Jhcro are many tilings 111 the pbys- •
anthracite mines iu the Shamokin dls- j anil sank to the floor. She died from , a,ld 5 • sro o"Jca ruction oTj
heart disease, induced, it is said, by tl!? ,‘mv u,,ore iinport:int v<'rt^n
too mm h dancing. colors <;r sll!l,5ps or the curve !
The ball has attrac1i*d several him- °f ?<;r b°rn "r 11,0 Ct5,ur of ,"'r
dri*d n.uplcs and Mrs. Sailer had been Jml jaSt !1S v:l^b]o of lH*in" ,i>;< 'I !
one of the most cox opinions characters U tjpe and n‘iir" *ueeil by sorccNsion ,
While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
mail through the fishy part of his hand.
‘T thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me.” he says,
“and Immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain »nd soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bren
& Son, Zeeland.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Tin: Piwuate Coukt
rou the County or Ottawa.
At a NPHiion of said Court, held at the Probate
office in the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty. on the 10th day of February. A. 1). lixu. •
Present: Hon Edward P. Kiny,. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Fred M Konlne,
deceased, .lames K* Hint;. Sr., having filed in
sa'd court his final administration account, and
bis petition jirnyitiK for the allowance thereof
and for the -assignment ana distribution of the
residue of the estate.
it is Ordered. That Holiday, the 2ist day of
March. A. I). 19(4. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing suia petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copv of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Ottawa County
Times, a newspaper printed and circulated in
an W County. Edwauu P. Kirby.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
; Fawny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
trict have alsp bovu forced to shut
down-.
riKK ON KANSAS CKAIUII.S
Heavy Losses l.epoileii — -CniistMl by IViijile
Itiirtiiug Stubble.
Topeka. Kan.. March 4 — Numerous
reports are (•timing iu from Kansas
counties .telling of lievay losses from
pmirie tires In almost every instance
the Jires were causeil by people burn-
ing stubble and pasture land. The
high wind .came unexpectedly, and the
tires were beyond control in a short
time. Many narrow escapes from
death are report erd. but as far us
known only one person. Frank Mc-
(Irew. of Bird City, was burned to
death. No estimate is made of the ag-
gregate damage, but it is very high.
Lexington. Neb.. March 4 — A terri-
fic prairie tire swept over the north
eastern part of the county, doing tin
immense amount of damage. Several
buildings were burned, live stock was
destroyed, and much damage done to
other property A large force of men
fought the fire all day.
Emtenniimted Hi* Family with Ib.ison.
I (Tlhi. March 8.— Lieutenant Carl
Beseke (retired i, after a long ami
steady decay of fortune. Monday took
his last money and gave a splendid
dinner in honor of his lb year-old
daughter's birthday. Beseke then
poisoned his wife, daughter, two sons,
respectively V2 and Hi years old. and
himself with cyanide of potassium,
whi^li he seemingly Inserted iu the
mouth of <enelt in the form of a pill
after they had gone into a drunken
sleep.
Offer* Hew uni lor Arctic Fsplmwr.
St. Petersburg. March 8,— The
nendemy of science has offered Kl.TTil)
to any one giving inforniation in re-
gard to the whereabouts of the party
of Barop Toll, tin* arctic explorer, from
whom nothing has been heard since in* !
ns are any of the external sit ipe-s or
markings. These are some of Hie finer
on tin* floor She was a good danger
and her bright omd.tme and graceful i are some or me nn
tigmv nutde her much sought for «s ' ,’oIn1ts ° obcm‘a,i,,!J nad
partner The tirs, prize was easily f1,d.v of the student <»/ the dairy. As I
captured by Ikt. Mrs. Sjtiler had
been dancing constantly and her hus-
iKtnd had urged her not to exert her-
self. as she occasionally stiffen'd from
a weak heart.
WILL REFER THE SCALE
have suggested, it is a comparatively
new field for study and is not hounded
by any narrow limitations. W J. Mc-
Sparran in Chicago Record-Herald.
Local* of Hie |J. M. W. Arc to Vo'c on the
IHtimnfum of the Op-
ffralor*.
THE CHEESEMAKER
The problems which confront the
, cheeseutaker are among the most por-
I ml ia n;t polls. March 8.— After a long plexing of any relating to agricultural
dehate, in which the subject was practice. He must not only provide
threshed over fully, the national L\ : ufitflnst various contingencies and de-
M. W. convention decided to refer the : vdilch affect tiie curd before it is
question of accepting the scale offered : Placei1 011 tLe curing shelves, but must ! v-as first in the butter contest, with a
by the operators to the locals, the vote a,so ifl tlie nianufacture lay the foun- score of i>7.
Bowels regular? Are you liillious?SY-RE-CO .
.. ... ...... . - u. Billiousness, Headache,
j 25c per bottle at Heber WaUb's Drug store,
A. E. THOMPSON.
A. E. Thompson, the old prize winner, I
: DOES IT PAY TO R I ' V CHEAP?
A ch.-at. remedy for tmj folds
is right, but you want something'
Urn will ndifV.- .uni , ,|, . rnore, ' ;il,d dangerous r. suits of throat
and lung troubl,-?. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer ami mar- regular cli-
mato? Yes. if possible, if not possible
i for you. then in either ease tak-* the
io.VIA remedy that ha^ been intro-
I duced in all civilized ioumri.*s with
: success in severe throat and lung trou-
j hies, "Bosehee’s German Syrup." It
I not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues io destroy the germ disease, but
, allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
| Pectoral ion, gives a good nights rest,
[and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
' tie. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
; this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
i Price 25c and 75c.
to he taken .March 1.1 and counted in da^ou lor a series of complex cliem-
this cit.v liy the national officials March icaJ !ind Physical transformations.
17. It was inovided that locals could froni ar*se the perfect texture.
To Clean Outside of Churn.
FINE FURS.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair. If. West Eighth
=treet. a select stock of furs. Prices
Here Is a recipe for keeping the out- from SI to $25. All the latest styles,
side of the churn in neat condition all new goods and variety . enough to
delegate each a watcher to be present uutty flavor aad the easy digest!- J which has been recommended to the satisfy all.
at the count. ; bflity of well made and well cured j writer, but we cannot vouch for its
Mitchell will and does urge that the . ckeese- ; efficiency, says Creamery Journal. It
proposition be accepted, and it is i n- ‘ ^ tkese processes both inanimate is. however, suggested by a good but-
mored that he will resign if his ad-  and nnimate forces are at work, and
vice is not accepted. Mitchell has not tkeir <-',iaractt*r. amounts and interac-
said so. its far as known, hut did say 11008 uial°rially influence the charac-
that he did "not wish to influence *er tku oheese. It is consequently
meinhers now." Patrick Dolan, of the uP°n knowledge of these agencies and
Pittsburg miners, says the convention’s re*a^on^ th:‘t scientific explana-
nction ends any show of a strike.
DeMructivf* Fire at Elmira.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
termaker friend, who declares tb:it he  children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
has used It with excellent results upon . Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
a churn which was placed in his fae- ! fents. Haan Bros,
tory two years ago and which still
looks like new. It is accomplished by
simply using a bit of cotton waste QfF%mVZZ °v *0*'h'*
(httnpcmd with separator <)il for wiping ; summer complaint dysente^! ffiarr-
the (burn and then rubbing perfectly : hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
dry with clean, dry waste. He has : and it has never yet failed to do every-
not used any soap or washing com- ! thing claimed for it.
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent ,it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
fails,
, tlon of the processes of cheesemaking
, and cheese ripening depends, and this
Elmi,.., v v m., ... knowledge can only come through
Lin. ut X V. Match 8.-I* ire which long, careful and deep studv.
ignited Hie Realty building, a Uve-storv 1 h, varion^ ̂  uni‘"n1,K'<‘d : mi,s the washings of the creamety to ' Moun,,a,n Jea' Makfis 'vomtn strong
structure, in which the Auditorium and ! Z m i ln?11,,Lns ̂  st;,,lun’ have drain through and decompose under tile a"df them well. 35
many offices we* located. The 1 lull th | :uui to continually gtve off a ^ H*an
ing was practically gutted and X ro Jpn J, vile odor which will contaminate the! - - 
left the yacht Zaria in ItHii and I tire was not brought under control un- j tn which th»S t1"1'1 I fresh milk, cream and butter is one of i Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
started for Bennett island. Baron Toll ,!I 4 _______ __ ' ' u,Lil vnt principal points of gener- tin* area text ib-m i.-u-l-j i-. it,.. utes. Almost tnirnentons nr
and his coutpaniotis are believed to
have been carried out to sea by the
ice off Bennett island, in November
11)02.
til after 4 o’clock lit the morning... ...... jssSas: ...... ~
tan.. Mat« it M. \ tgnaux, the: Sew York GrentCki CbceMt State, erv which is in t!r- C(iin,itio!i will t-»k • I r-u , , „
FKn.iiiei> Figitt lata. I»,,H ! championship lrat(h, k-h»ci, wiTn' 1 !!r,’V"1‘'s ",',irl-v | finnjl 1<>akl5 na 1 'vU1 ̂ •’ nn a bun- winter goods ever shown. They carry
Vaiden Miss 5 rch S Vcu-« t u ! n,„. i « t it> Tn t • .' c ‘ *IU*’ I ̂ aIt of t,K* l<"al ,nii‘",,d of cheese pro- dance of lime or other jiowerful dry,, the best up-to-date goods that can be' in, .»fiu point*. Sutton had oh- : duced in this country. During v.m dorizer under and alKmt the creamery. , bought.
reached here that iu a light between tained only 377 when Vignaux went : the production
A *1 t'/Atl V. t < I « 1 ‘ l t t at <1 . a -- « a • a .Aaron Stewart and son on one side
and \\ \A . Hill and two sons on the
Other, the Stewarts shot and killed \V.
IV. Hill and his son John Hill, and
seriously wounded Hunter Hill. Tlie
weapons used were pistols. The dif-
ficulty arose in a dispute over a bound-
ary line The parties were neighbors.
SpanUli King sign* Arbitration I't-eatte*.
Madrid. March S.— King Alfonso*
has signed decrees ratifying the ar-
bitration conventions between Spain
und Great, anti Spam and France.
was I'.'.'I.HST.Mh p-.iutids
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
... « i . • --------- ------- - ..... . <  •>,>unu3 V.hal tit,- S««narntnr DM
^ ^ 'Vil8 m' J,J;d 1 an<1 °f butt<*r In! It is the hand separator that lets beet • t» , ^ K1
with this he finished IDs average was ! 1802 tbe cheese production was Kid, ! largely insmimental in the revolution S1Ze package of
„ ,* “lt011 '‘‘St run w;lii T!)l avtr* | *^L:{10 pounds, hut the production of i of the dairy business. If is iu the last Sunhsht FlHkefJ-
I butter that year was only lH.4D7.3r. 7
pounds.
The commissioner says that the con-
sumption of pure milk is Increasing
with great rapidity. While in I'M the
age 10.18.
Ask*1 fur Filipino FrtMMlom.
Baltimore. .Aid.. March 8.— Cardinal
Gibbons Is among the signers of a
petition addressed to tin* aproachlug
national convention urging the adop-
tion of resolutions pledging to the peo-
ple of the Philippine islands their
ultimate nath/tial independence upqu
terms similar to ptose offered to Cuba. | flttart cans.
five years that the separator lias been
gradually Introduced, and it has proved
the greatest incentive for the farmer
and the dairyman to enter the business
and make it profitable.
milk consumed in tbe city of New Yorki Since te'DP the number of daily cows
in one form or another was 52!0:,4 in Nebraska has practically doubled
forty quart cans, in INH4 it was 1.03H.-
4o4 forty quart cans and in T.ia:; 1.734,-
nnd the dairy proiucts adranced 130
per cent.- S. C. Iv'-s-q . S 'cn-tary No-
• braska Jtan-vtmm's Asso iaiion.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally













ATISF rr OX (il’AKAX KKII.
W. I STEVENSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
54 Hast i: «hth Street. Holland
w. i- ; t.
; READ THE AD. OF f
JAS. A. BROUWER" On Page 5. V
f 1 1 1 1 » 1 1 ?
LOCALISMS.
On account of moving our press this
week we were delayed in getting out
the Times.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. \Y. R. Steven-
son. a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Crisrell, First
avenue, a daughter.
The operating table for Uethcsda hos-
pital was received a few days ago.
Officer Dick Overweg took four
tramps to the county jail on Saturday.
Seth Nibbolink has sold his fine horse
rennville to Grand Haven parties for
12,500.
Nicholas Bos has bought the resi-
dence of Mrs. Everhard, West Ninth
street.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jef-
ferson dofoot of Ventura, was buried
Friday last
A reception ua- given William Jen-
nin?-' Dry., i, at Hotel Holland on Mon-
day afternoon.
Read the wall paper ad of Vissers
& Dekker in this issue. They can jive
you satisfaction.
? John F. Van Anrooy is a candidate
for the nomination for marshall on the
republican ticket.
Mrs. Henry TlirHoli, a piojK-er resi-
dent of 7, dand town-hip. died Friday
.last, aged TO years.
Hev. \\ . Johnson, of (I race church
has received a call to the Episcopal
church at Cleveland. Tenn.
A steam engine has been added to
the smeltir g equi|iment of the jewelry
firm of C. Pis per A- Son.
C. L. King & Co.'s basket factory was
closed toy a few days on account of a
break in machinery.
Misa Florence WarveiJe of the Chi-
cago Art Institute, lias been secured
its teacher of drawing in our public
school?.
Housecleaning is near at hand, lb-ad
the ad of Slagh & Brink: they carry
the largest stock of wall paper and
paint? in the city.
Ice In the bay is covered by water
but It Is not broken up and from Indi-
cations navigation will not op*n up by
the first of April.
Hope College and the Theological
Seminary were closed Wednesday, day
of prayer for corps being observed in
the churches that day.
The Inspiration institute dosed here
last week. There was a larg** attend-
ance and the program was very satis-
factory in every' way.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers is a candi-
date for th? republican nomination for
Justice, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Issue Fairbanks.
Th:- funeral of the infant daughter cf
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knutson, West
Twelfth street, took place Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
L. S. Sprfetiina. the popular clerk
with the hardware house of J. A. Yon-
der Veen for some time, has accepted
a position with E. B. Stan dart, the
hardware dealer.
Hope college was dosed last Friday
for th? day on account of the funeral
of Mrs. Egberdena Holier., the oldest
person in this vicinity and the mother
of President G. J. Kollen.
Grand Haven fishermen say that the
price of lake trout is higher at present
than for years past. The Klee for a
long time has been K cents a itound
but now storage stock is selling for 11
to 12 cents a pound.
The robins and the blue birds have
appeared and the small boy with his
pockets full of marbles is making a
brave effort to prove that soring is!
here. The only thing lacking is the
organ grinder.
The cases of the Grand Haven doc-
tors who brought mandamus proceed-
ings against the board of supervisor*
for the payment of their services in
cases of contagious diseases ̂ill <wne
up in circuit court this month.
Henry BocdenH and ills? Nellie De
Vries wore married last Thursday
evening ai the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Geerllngs. East Twelfth st licet,
the Rev. G. H. Dufflnk officiating. They
will reside in Grand Rapids.
The health Officer recommends that
all drinking wntT taken from wells or
springs he boiled before using. Ty-
phoid fever is often traced to impui\
drinking water. Back yards and alleys
should also Be cbrii? d as early as pos-
sible.
For two or tlir. > days this week the
iid mrb.ui company were unable to run
cars over til ir track near Jenison, as
it was covered by about two feet of
water. Passengers were transferred by
wagons to the cars that were run tip to
the .submerged tracks.
Circuit court will have a busy time
of it during the March term if tl.^
present criminal business keeps up.
Several circuit cavi^ have come up in
the past few weeks. Nothing of a very
sensational nature will probably he
tried.
Officers are looking for a man who
gave ids name as Ed Johnson, and who
for a short time has been employed
by Miss Abbie J. Connell of Agnew.
It is believed he sold a horse belong-
ing to her for $35 to Henry Sprick ot
Grand Haven’— Grand Haven Tribune.
!,. H. Solosth has .- cured an option
on tile vacant factory building owned
by Takken & De Spelder, opposite the
Ottawa Furniture Co.'s plant, and is
trying to organize a stock company for
the manufacture of steel furniture. It
is said • $30,000 of the $30,000 stock has
been taken by outside parties.
C. Blom, Sr., and John Serlir, th
saloonists. were arrested a few days
ago on th? charge of harboring and
-heltering women of ill-repute in their
pine; - of busii. x -. The offences are
alleged to have b . n committed some
weeks ago. The women are said to
have been from Grand Rapids. The
h aring will come up in Justice Van
Duron's office this .Friday morning and
City Attorney, Geo. E. Kollen, will rep-
rc.-. nt the city's case.
The St. Louis Sugar Co. held its an-
nual meeting of stockholders on Tues-
day. \V. H. Beach of this city and R.
Vcn kiasen of Zeeland were added to
the board of directors. C. M. McLean
of this' city is also one of the directors.
Among the stockholders the following
from here attended: Prof. J. H. Klein-
foetosd, \V. H. Beach, P. H. McBrid?
C. M. McLean, Geo. H. Souter. J.
Van d?r Veen. H. W. Hinze and J. J.
Cappon.
Du Mez Bros, have added a new lino
to their dry goods and grpeery busi-
ness. They now sell carpets by sam-
ples. of which they have lately secured
nearly 125 different patterns to select
from, in all grades of ingrains, Brus-
sels, Wilton velvets and Axminsters,
and have facilities to cut, sew and lay
carpets with only little if any delay.
They can no doubt save you money on
carpets. Read their advertisement on
the lust page for particulars and prices.
The Rev. T. W. Muilenberg today de-
cided to abandon his trip to Palestine.
He was to have started tomorrow. Mr.
Muilenberg has been ill with the giip
for the past few weeks and his system
lias been so weakened that it was not
deemed advisable to attempt so long a
journey. The decision will cause Mr.
Muilenberg bitter disappointment as he
had planned extensively on taking this
rare trip and his tickets arrived yes-
terday.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Ottawa county was 73 years of age
last week. The county was organized
on March 2, 1831, when Michigan was
stilil a territory and the Ottawa county
of those days was much different than
the present county, it covering much
of the western part of the slate, stret- h-
ing north to the Grand Traverse region.
The seventy- fifth anniversary of the
organization of the county in Unit;
ought to ha made the occasion of a fit-
ting celebration.
Go for your house cleaning neces-
sities to the 0 and 10-ceiiP store. OL
East Eighth street. You'll find there
cm tain rods, chimney flue stops, shelf
phper, brushes, etc. They carry the
finest line of 10-cent candies in Otta-
wa county.
PERSONAL.
Theodore Vander Held? lias gon? to
ClsvGar/d to take a position as engin-
eer on the steamer Caledonia.
John A. Pieters, the Fennville cloth-
ing merchant, was ip town on business
a few days ago.
Mrs. Will Breyman. Graves Place,
entertained th? Columbia club Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. A. Lcfiihout.*, Maple street, en-
tertained Mrs. Witmer and Miss John-
son of Grand Rapids, on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerrell. West
Eighth street, entertained the Mystic
club on Saturday evening.
Mr. and MnOFred Wentzel. Mr. and
Mrs. Beht Wentzel and Anthony Scher-
rher attended the funeral of Mrs.
P. Schermer at Zeeland on Saturday.
METHODIST NEW9T
The Re». A. T. Luther will preach at
the Methodist church on Sunday morn-
ing. The evening service will be in
charge of the Woman’s Foreign Mis-
sionaiy society, and Mrs. William
Barth, who has worked in the forelg i
field will sneak. Special attention is
called to the thank offering of the so-
ciety taken at this time for the foreign
mission mission work.
Men's and boys’ meeting at 3 p. m.
Epworth league at 6:30, led by W.
A. Holly. Subject. “Appetities That
Unmake Men.”
Quarterly conference Monday nigh:
at 8 o'clock.
If the weather permits the Rev. Mr.
Luther will preach at Ventura on Sun-
day afternoon.
SI* MERLIN. THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sutnerlin will be at Haan Bros.'
Central Drug Store, Holland. March
24th. 25th. 26th. 1 will make full ex-
aminations and tests of the eyes. 1
have the recommends of your best phy-
sicians. I warrant all my work. I
have success when others have failed.
Throe-fourths of my patients have
been to other opticians who have failed
to help them, or else do not understand
their case. You come and see me. and
if there is no help I will tell you so.
Do not wait until the last day. Come
early. I will make examinations and
tests at night as well as day time.
J. F Sutnerlin, Optician
FEW UNPAID TAXES.
Cotmiy u 'usurer Luther is stii -o
Uing with the township tre.isuivrs and
th.* sottiiMi onts will probably all
comfl-ted by the end of this v L
Most of the townships have ulr. udv
jettl-d and some of lliclt showings are
it (lit 'hie indeed. Th* following Is
list of thus- aln-ady svtlled: Grand
Haven township, state, county and
drain tax. J1H1)/7C: returned unpaid,
$78.13. Allendale, S. (.'. and D. tux.
$3272.1)0: returned unpaid,' $67.17. Hl *n-
don S. and D. tax $-17.51.111: ̂etunivd
unpaid. 70 cts. Chester P. c. and D.
tux, $1751: returned unpaid, $13.43.
('rockery S. C. and D. lux. $2108.11: re-
turned unpaid $58.37. Georgetown S.
c. and l>. tax. $4932,71; returned unpaid
$2.40, Jamestown S. C. and D. tax.
$5704.76. all the tux paid. Polk
ton. P. C. and D. tux. $5695.44: return
ed unpaid. $15.83. Tulmadge, S. ('. nnfl
I). tax. $3511.53; returned unpaid, $185.31*.
Wright. S. C. and I). tax. $5824.76; r
turned unpaid, $4.99. Holland city,
c. and D. lax. $20,668.32; returned un-
paid. $135.12.
Robinson township settled today and
Olive comes In tomorrow. Holland
township wifi settle Thursday ' and
Grand Haven City and Spring Lake
will settle up Friday. Zeeland’s <!at
has not as yet been set hut in all prob-
ability it will be in early next week.
Among til? towns already settled there
is a very small amount returned un-
paid and it will b$ seen that Jam s-
tow a i* th? banner township witli
nothing returned. Bb-ndon is next with
only s -V ell cents returned. Tallmad'
returned $185.39 and most of it was one
man's tax. What the other towns
bring forth remains to W- ?< -n.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register of De H.
Rensoier P. Carey to Henry
Victory, piece <ft land on Sec.
27, twp of Georgetown ......... $ TOO
Win Brusse and wife to Gerrit
T. Hulzengn. lot 8. blk 47, Hol-
land ..........................
Johnson B. Peffer and wife to
John Vanappeldooren, piece of
land on Sec. 33. twp of Holland
Mary Mass to Simon Ver Burg
and wife, part of blk 62, Hol-
land ..... 1 ................. ....
Gerrit T. Huizenga, part of lots
3 and 4. Holland .............. 600**
Henry Victory and wife to
Johanna Mulder, pice of land
on Sec. 27. twp of Georgetown.
Henry D. Brummel and wife to
Albert Ter Haar and wife,
piece of land on Sec. 8, twp of
Jamestown ................. .. U00
John Schemper to Dirk Dams,
piece of land on Sec. 16, twp
of Olive ....................... 1230
Trynte Schemper to John Schem-
per, piece of land on Sec. 21,
twp of Olive .................. 2500
John Staal and wife to Slpke
Louwsma, piece of land on
Sec. 31, twp of Zeeland ....... . 95*»
Sarshal Burke and wife to Er-
nest L. Rice, piece of land on
Sec. 5, twp of Polkton... ..... 11*00
Christiaan De Jonge and wife to
Wm. G. F. L. Wentsel, lot 17.
De Jonge's addn, Zeeland ..... 77.»
Henry Wener and wife to John
Staal. piece of land on Sec. 19.
twp of Zeeland ................ 750
John Apps and wife to Peter -
Garter and wife, piece of land






Thomas R. Averill. 26, Harrisburg
Mabel C. Dower. 20, Ravenna.
Peter Westover, 23, Denison; Maggie
Post. 21, Pearline.
Marriage licenses were issued in
Grand Rapids to Henry Boeleils of
Grand Rapids and Nellie De Vries of
Holland. Also M Henry Rocrsnie of
Grand Rapid? and Alta De Vries of
Coopers\‘ille.
Elisha S. Barlow. *5. Robin-on: i.illie
M. Green. 49. Holland.
• B.-njamin Wamopy. 22. Holland:
Mary Donkel’aar. 18. Holland. *
Richard Schoiter. ”0. Holland; Emma
Schotamus, 20, Holland.
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
There will be a convention of the
temperance workers of Ottawa county
at Grand Haven on Wednesday, March
16. at 1:30 p. m. in the First Reformed
church. It Is very important that every
church ii the county be repreesnted in
tills convention. All friends of the
Anti-Saloon movement and especially
all church temperance committees are
urged to he present. By order of
• Edward Saunderson, D. D..
State Superintendent of the Anti-Sa-
loon League.
CARD OF THANKS.
I hereby desire to express my sin-
cere thanks to the neighbors .and
friends who so kindly assisted me dur-
ing the illness and death of my dear
mother. Wm. De Kok,
241 West Eleventh St#
March 9, 1904
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Permission to marry has been grant-
ed to Albert Kuyper and Minnie Tripp,
both of Laketown township;
Elizabeth L. Whitby, both of Fennville;
George H. Molly of Lee and Mary A.
Thurman of Grand -Junction.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Mary J. Beebe and husband to
John C. Rlckert, 30 acres on
Sec. 22. Saugatuck ............ $ 450
William H. Hodges and wife to
Bert Bugden, 40 acres on Sec.
22, Casco ...................... i4i)Q
Alexander O. Johnson and wife
to Ina E. King, parcel of land
on Sec. 9. Ganges...- .......... JOO
James L. Shannon and wife to
William E. Shannon, .40 acres
on Sec. 4. Ganges ............. 90“)
John Paquin and wife to Robert
J. Delbridge. 60 acres on Sec.
28, Ganges ................... j;,,)
Ardie Peet and wife to Nellie
OgurkowFki, 40 acres on Sec.
11, Valley .................... 5300
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal





, \Y<» wish to call your special alien lion to the fact that we hava lately u<Ult»;l
lo our business a
Carpet Depa rtment
Wc Sell Carpets by Sample
and we have received a few days ago a Inj'gc and varied line of
. SPRING CARPETS
consisting of an assortment of nearly one hundred and twenty-live samples in all grades of
WILTON VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
AXMINSTERS AND INGRAINS
Ingrains .......... (« 28c up to HOo per yd.
Brussels ...... .«..(« 75c “ $1.85 “
Wilton Velvets ____ (" $1.10 “ l.tiO “
Axminsters ....... 1.20 “ 1.40 ••
We handle the celebrated “Superlative Carpets” sold by O. W. Richardson & Co., of Chi-
cago, who are the largest wholesalers of cut carpets in the world, and we have made arrange-
ments to lill rush orders on shcKrt notice, with only little delay. We make a specialty of furnish-
ing carpets for Churches, Hotels, Public Buildings, New Residences, and a'so Lodge Rooms, for
which our Emblematic Carpets are just the thing. And, because we are in position to loan
special patterns if necessary for such orders and with no money invested, we are sure we can
save you money on carpets, besides giving you a very large assortment to select from.
SEWING CARPETS
All our Ingrain carpets are sewed by electricity, on shuttle machines. This is a new and perfected
process which makes a FLAT, TURNABLE AND ELASTIC SEAM, and are perfectly finished with cord
edge on ends. Our Brussels, Wilton Velvet, Axminster and all three-quarter-wide carpets are sewed on the
stretch with a machine made for that purpose, and then the seams are ironed, as it is often difficult to make
them by hand so they will lay smoothly. No delay on account of sewing.
BORDERED CARPETS
Borders add greatly to the appearance of carpets, gives them a perfect finish and improves them
wonderfully. We can furnish borders to match or harmonize all our Brussels, Wilton Velvets and A.xmin-sters. y
CARPET RUGS
When Wilton Velvet, Brussels or Axminster carpets are made as rugs they should be sized so they
will lay smoothly. We can have this done for you at a small expense.
CUTTING AND MATCHING
Our carpets are cut from four or five rolls of the same pattern, that are in match, consequently we save
the waste which comes from matching carpets when cut from one roll. _____
If you are thinking aivnit getting new carpets this spring, he sure and inspect our line. We feel con-
fident we can save you money on carpels :
P. S. Our carnet department will be. conducted oil the same plan as our dry goods business has been
during the past— ONE PRICE TO ALL— so that you may feel satisfied that you are paving a price which




What we say vve do we do do. hMb
OVERISEL TOWNSHIP CAr<TS.
The Overisel township caucus will be
held at the town hall on Tuesday,
March 22. 1904, at 1:30 p. in., for tiie
nomination of a township ticket and
for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come up.
By Order of Township Board.
Overisel, March 10. 19**4.
ZEELAND DE.M( JURATS.
The Democrats of Zeeland have nom-
inated tl\g following ticket:
President— John !). Everhard.
Treasurer— John J. Vanden Bosch.
Clerk — Theodore Van Zoeren.
Assessor — II. Van Enenaam.
Trustees— John l). D? Free. Jacob




A union caucus will he held in the
town hall in the township of Fillmore,
on Thursday the 24th day of March,
next, at 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates /or the vari-
ous township atlices.
By order of the Township Board.
9 2w H ENHY M EXKEK, Clerk.
Dated March 9th. 1904.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven -room house. Has
water, sewer and other conveniences.
Inquire ft 241 West Eleventh St.
mar 11- 18
'HE Wall Paper seaso.i is at
hand and we want to call
the people’s attention to the
fact that we have just received a
full line of all the latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper left over from last year at
reduced price. Come in
and see us before buying elsewhere
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
Three times out of five a nice piece
of china for her table will please her
better than anything else. Our new
china’ department is complete with at-
tractive articles; there Isn’t an old out




228 River Street. Holland, Mich.
mm&mWMMEm
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson's Jewelry St or**.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
at the Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Houm? For
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything fitet-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
What's L-.e secret of happy, vigorous
healtt ©imply keeping the bowel?,
the stemach. the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdork Blood Bit-
tei 4 does it.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea. bloody llux. pain in the stomach,
and It has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
Position Wanted as Butterr
By a man of six years, ex pi
Recommendations furnished.
"H. A,." care Ottawa County
Holland, Mich.
Are you going to build? Do you neo
money? Call and examine our system
of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Buy $10.00 worth of goods :
die’s and get a Lesser Art Co.'
color picture free.
